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Matt's feet 
are dry 

ABeD Mathew Nolan. 25. had dry feet when 
NIU East pholOgraphcr LSPH Damian Pawlenko 
took this image after Mathew and his ship HMAS 
Hawkesbury (LCDR Paul Mandziy) returned safely 
from the Solomon Islands earlier this month. 

II was a different SIOry in AuguSI. 
Ha .... kesbury had left Ghizo Harbour after taking a 

seriously ill child to hospital when her lookouts spot
ted six Solomon Island men tfeading water after their 
boat had sunk. 

The six were spread over a wide area. A shark was 
menacing one. 

Another swimmer was in some difficulty so 
Mathew took a notation device and jumped into the 
ocean to suppon him. 

" He was vcry worried thaI he would lose the bun
dle of clothes he was hanging on to," Mathew said on 
his rctum home. 

'" suppose I was in the water with him for about 
three mmutes," the Tamworth sailor said. 

Mathew and his shipmates recovered the man and 
took his live friends to Ha"kesbllry. latcr laking them 
ashore. 

The image of Mathew and the islander he rescued 
appeared on the front page of Navy NeI!.'S on August 
28. 

We decided to give him a copy of the paper when 
he returned. 

HAWK RETURNS 
HMAS Hawkesbury : life saver, weapons collector, aid giver and village helper back in triumph 

By Granam Davis 

HMAS Hawkel·bllry (LCDR Paul Mandziy) 
might be designated "mine hUHler coastal"' but 
she has proved she is more versatile than her 
designation suggests. 

Baek from deployment to the Solomon Islands 
as part of Operation Anode, the ship's company 
has an oUlStanding list of achievements. 

These include saving the lives of seven 
Solomon Islanders, including a seriously ill child, 
collecting 333 weapons and 1,879 rounds of 
ammunition, destroying a World War II seamine, 
which for decades had been a threat to villagers, 
and conducting 13 boordings of major vessels. 

She len Sydney on July 28, and remained 
deployed until September 24. 

Her role was to provide security, logistic 
and general support to the participating police 

forees (PPF) of the Regional Assistance Mission 
Solomons (RAMS I) to enable them to restore the 
rule oflaw to the Solomons. 

Hawu$bury's main task invoked embarking 
PPF officers to conduct village visits in support 
of RAMSI goals. 

To achieve this she conducted in excessof3 10 
boat operations. 

In addition she helped in the collection of 
weapons during the gun amnesty period. 

She also provided humanitarian aid support 
to seven villages and conducted maritime sur
veillance and interdiction (boardings), maritime 
transport, search and rescues, medevacs, explo
sive ordnance disposal, eight beach landings, 
thrccairficld surveys and other support tasks. 

/fawkesbury was the first RAN Mile to be 
operationally deployed and spent the longest 

period at sea for a MHC, 55 days between ports 
and 51 days on station. 

She travelled 9,000 Nm. 
Her ship's company visited 74 villages, board

ed 13 major ships and questioned the occupants 
of20 small craft and canoes. 

As reported in the Navy Ne ..... s Edition o f 
August 28 Ihe sai lors found six men in open 
,,,rater after their craft had sunk in heavy weather. 

All were rescued, including one under threat 
from a shark. 

The ship also took two people, then under 
arresl,toa centre with court facilities. 

Her explosives team joined with the Anny in 
Honiara 10 destroy 750 kilograms of ordnance 
as well as neulralising a WW II seamine holding 
300 kg of high explosives. 

The mine had threatened the fishing activities 
ofa local village. 

Navigationally Hawkesbury conducted some 
145 pilotages and 74 anchorages. 

The bulk of these were in watc~ where the 
reefs were poorly chaned. 

As a result her seaboot or diveboat was needed 
to precede her to do soundings. 

The first MHC to be operationally deployed_ 
the ship and her crew were given a very wann 
welcome home by 30 family members and ship
mates led by the Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates on October 3. 

On a windswept wharf at HMAS Waterhen 
the Maritime Commander declared the work 
done byllawkesbllryasa '-great success." 

'·You saved seven lives and recovered 333 
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ANODE UPDATE 

Downed Huey retrieved 
By SBLT Brendan Burchgart 

Shark 22. the RAN 817 SQN 
Sea King Helicopter attached to 
HMAS Manoora (CMDR Manin 
Brooker) recovered a downed 
RNZAF l roqu is (Huey) on the 
Western side of Guadalcanal hlle 
last month. 

The downed Hucy had suffered 
engine problems the previous after
noon forcing its crew to Jand the air
craft on a beach on the western side 
ofGuadalcana\ . 

Shark 22 and her crew arrived on 
the scene at approximately 9am with 
the recovery crew and rigging kit for 
the downed Huey. 

The crew of Shark 22 then 
assisted the RNZAF and 176 Air 
Dispatch SQN (ARA) nx:oYery crew 
with the arduous process of stripping 
down the Huey to a suitable weight 

and centre of gravity. which would 
enab!e the Sea King to transfer her to 
the waiting deck of Manoora. 

With the Huey stripped of its 
internal seating. annour plating and 
engine, the total weight of the air
craft was down to approx. SOOOlbs 
(2200 kg) and ready for a lift to 
Manoora. 

Back otT Honiara the next day. the 
Kiwi Huey helicopter was returned 
10 its eagerly awaiting maintainers 
and engineers, suitably adorned with 
a White Ensign (a fitting retort after 
recent sporting results). 

The two Sea Kings of 8 17 SQN 
Det. (LCDR Anthony Savage) have 
proved to be an invaluable capabil ity 
so far in Op Anode. 

They have been an integral part 
of the initial mectings with ex-mili
tants across the Solomon Islands and 
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have also bcen instrumental in the 
set up and ongoing support of four, 
olherwise inaccessible, recently ere
aled police outposts and an aircraft 
refuelling point on the aptly named 
WeatherCoasl. 

The tactical and logistics support 
running score for the Sea Kings and 
crews stands at over 230 hours flown, 
1600 passengers including five Aero 
Medical Evacuation (AME) and 
more than 167 tonnes ofcurso. 

Included in the tonnage are 
more than half-a-dozen Army land 
rovers, multiple pallets of rations, 
water, generators. diesel and now an 
RNZAF Iroquois helicopter. 

With Ihe planned introduction 
of night vision equipment, the Sea 
Kings' role will be extended from 
a ll weather day land and sea to all 
weather day/night overland and sea. 

8ell cements a 
village friendship 

By LEUT Cnrla Woods 

The peal of a bronze ship's bell will 
now signal the start and end of work. 
school and church in Toumoa vi llage. 
thanks to the generosity of the Kerr 
fam ily and the Coastal Cruising Club 
of Ausrralia. 

On her recent deployment to the 
Solomon Is lands, HM AS Hawkesbury 
(LCDR Paul Mandziy) presented a 30cm 
bell [ 0 the isolated community on Fauro 
Island. 

Located near the Bougainville border, 
Toumoa, with its 750 residents, has relied 
on the clangor of a ISOmm WWII shell 
casing to regulatc community activities. 

The villagers have lillie money and 
lead a subsistence lifestyle, bartering 
for rice. flour, fuel and other supplies. 
Watehesand clocks are a rarity. 

An Austra lian yacht crewed by Dave 
Kerr and his family visited the island in 
2002, the first for many years due to the 
Bougainville crisis. They were impressed 
by thc villagers' spirit and the leadership 
of theirchief,Chris Muli. 

On learning that Chris had been trying 
to raise funds to replace the village bell, 
the Kerr family decided to help. On their 

return to Australia, they set about the task 
of organising a bell. Unfonunately, aftcr 
months ofscarehing they found that suit
able bells were scaree and very expensive 
to be cast and engraved. 

Discussions wi th the Commodore 
of the Coastal Cruising Club provided 
a solution. They combined forces and 
organised a rame to pay for Toumoa's 
bell. The bell was acquired and the ncxt 
problem was how ( 0 deliver it. 

Navy came to the rescue. The bell 
was deployed along with Sapper Paul 
Kerr. Son of the bell organisers hc is an 
engineer from 18th Field Squadron and 
pan of the military contingent in HMAS 
Manoora (CMDR Manin Brooker) hcad
ingforGuadalcanaJ. 

Some weeks later. excited villagers at 
Touma got the news that their ncw bell 
was on its way via HMAS Hawkesbury. 

The arrival would coincidc wi th the 
ncar completion of the villagc's new 
Catholic Church. For two years thc vil
lagers had been building the church with 
hand-made bricks and the bell would take 
prldeofplace. 

The bell was presented funhering 
goodwill between RAMS! and the village. 

Win a Nikon camera 
Are you a happy snapper, do your 
mates comment that you should 
enter your photos in competitions? 
Maybe you're a unit photographer 
or you were in the right place at the 
right time and got the money shot. 
00 you look at Defence photography 
and think '[ can do thal'? 
Well here is your chance to show 
the ADF what you are capable of 
with a camera. 
Navy Army and Airfores newspa
pers are looking for this years' best 
Amateur Defence Photographer 
in the second ADF Amateur 
Photography Competition. 
There are prizes including Nikon 
cameras for first , second and third 
placings with a special prize for the 
Harry Burton Memorial Award. 
The winner will also receive the ADF 
Amateur Photographer Trophy cur
rently held by PTE Ray Khoo, TSP 
RMC, whose picture beat 600 other 
entries. 
The rules are simple: it's open to 
all members of the ADF, excluding 
members whose trade rating or ECN 
is as a photographer. 
Photographs must depict an aspect 

of service life in the ADF and must 
be suitable for a 'community news
paper.' 
• How to enter. 
All entries must have been laken 
after Nov 2002. 
Entries may be colour or black and 
white. You can only enter a maxi
mum of six images. 
AU images must be must submitted 
by e-mail to armynews@defencen 
ews.gov.au or sent on a standard 
CD-Rom to the Photo Competition 
Coordinator, Army newspaper, A8-
lG-029 Russell Offices, Canberra 
ACT 2600. 
All images are to be 350 Kb JPEG 
at 300 dpi. 
No hard copy images will be 
accepted and will be returned to the 
sender. 
All images must be accompanied by 
a word document containing your 
rank, full name, unit, point of contact 
telephone number, e-mail address 
and no more than 50 words describ
ing who, what, why, when and where 
the photo was taken. 
The competition closes at Spm on 
Monday, November 3, 2003. 
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WRA pay lall(s begin 
Proposed cumulative pay rises over 30 months would start May 6 2004 

By Rebecca Codey in the Defence Employee CertIfied what the organIsation intends to do sense of what the leadership thinks. It is planned for the WRA to 

ann~n~a~v~:e t~/~~~-::~afr~e~; ~~~~;!~~~tsi~~~f,~~' f:~;~~~~~'1CI~t~ :~C~~::dO~r~n;:~~i:~~,O~~~i~e:c~g~~~ ~~~1~~~~~~1 ~!C;~ O:ft~~i~~~~~~~~~ ~~!:~~~;It~~ ~ri~~~a~:~~~~Cti~~r~~ 
hal' been proposed in the next dilT~~odUCliviIY Improvements associ- PCr:'.~;~f~C~~~7~I~t~o~~ ~~~~~i?~ill ~~~?c~s~~:~fs ~~~I ,~:~ ~~~u:I~~' ',he ~~~ n~~;t, and \0 take effect on 

~~~gel~eo:t~~~). ~eh7c~n~;a~~; :~~fu~ill~et~:n~~::ati~~do~h~h~;~~ ~:~n:~i~~~e ;~h~!~ ~:I~~~gteh!n~~~:; ADI; r:e!::!~,OtoC~:~~rn~~~II~inw['~~ ~O~ics.oflhe draft WRA will be 
ready for consuilation. milment to achieving Defence White Australian community in terms of Arrangement and answer any qucs- available Via the cham ofeommand. 

The proposed cumulative pay rises Paper targets. Results through People. remuneration," he said. lions, the WRA team will conduct The document will also be avail-
of 10 per cent over the 30 months organisational reform, the introduction "We must maintain competitiveness national roadshows from late Detoher able on the Defence Intranet through 
of the WRA would begin on May 6, of Defence travel reforms and cmploy- because wc need to attract and rctain to mid-November. Feedback is also a hotlink on the DEFWEB home page. 
2004. and applies to all salary and sal- ee self service. our people. sought during the roadshows. via the Defence Personnel Executive 

ary~~~a~!~~a~cc~~ments arc: 2.5% pa/~~ ~t~v!: :~~e~~~n~~m:!~n~ thi~~:~~ :;'~o~d h~~~.~o all of these exp~~~;;~ t~~u~~etheWc~~n ~~neo!~ web site or by going directly to http: 
on May 6, 2004, 4.0010 on November 4. eral indication of what the future holds The consullation draft of the WRA mand or directly to thc Directorate of Ildefweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpedsa 
2004,2.0010 on June 2. 2005. and 1.5% for them. will be widely distributed throughout Salary and Allowances at the address Internet users can access the same 
on Man:h 9, 2006. "Basically the WRA sets the scene the ADF for review and comment. shown on the Intranet web site. infonnation via www.defence.gov.aul 

Assistant Director Industrial Policy, for the next few years," Mr Kennedy "The main fonn of feedback we The chain of command is sched- dpcldsa 
Directorate of Salary and Allowances, said. receive and the avenue that has a very uled to provide consolidated repons of 
Manin Kennedy said the overall out- "It outl ines the CDF and the significant impact, is through thc chain ADF members' views of the proposed Navy News will run full details of the 
come is broadly comparable to the Service Chiefs' expectations of what of command," Mr Kennedy said. arrangement in la tc November or early proposed Workplace Remuneration 
outcome being offered to civilian staff lies ahead across the whole ADF and "This will not only provide a clear December. Arrangement (WRA) next edition. 

Navy returns Viarsa 
to Aussie waters 

By LeOR Graham Spencer & LEUT icebrcakcr SAS Agulhas while the 
Matt Dunn British fisheries patrol boat Dorado 

The operation to bring the from the Falkland Islands headed 

"It is testament to the dedication 
of all personnel involved that /liarsu
/ is now back in Australian waters," 
Senator Hill said. 

~!~~~~d b~~~i~~ ru~~~~~: ~~~~e~ eas~eanwhile, Southern Supporter 

on October 3 when a 27-lI1an RAN ~~~t:;:;:~i~~ec~~~t~~~;.hrOugh at 
steaming party under Ihe command On August 28 the alleged poacher 
of CMOR Paul Hanlett brought the was surrounded some 2000 Nm 
ship into Fremantle harbour. south wcst of Cape Town and on 

"I congratulate the Australian 
Customs and Fisheries officers and 
ADF personnel involved in the f 

operation for their diligcnce and -=--------=--------"---- 

The operation was called September 4 the RAN steaming 
Operalion Gemsbok. pany, which was taken to Viurso-/ 

The operation began on August by the oiler SAS Drakensberg. took 
7 whcn the Australian Fisheries 
and Customs patrol vessel Southern 
Supporter found Viarsu-J near Heard 
Island and, believing the vcssel 
was poaching Patagonian tooth fish, 
ordercd her to stop. 

over. 
For the next 30 days they 

steamed Ihe suspect poacher back to 
Frcmantle, accompanied by Southern 
Supporter. 

professionalism in the pursuit. appre
hension and reco\'Cry of the vessel. 

"The RAN steaming party has 
done an outstanding job to bring the 
vessel back 5000 Nm across two 
oceans to Australia without incident. 

"The strong support and assist
ance provided by the South African 
National Defcnce Force and the sup
port given by the United Kingdom in 
assisting the ADF was critical to the 

Dig Deep for a Dollar 
Each year in October, the Defence 
Special Needs Support Group asks 
Defence personnel across Australia and 
overseas to put their hands in their pock
ets and Dig Deep. 
Your S t can help go towards local and 
national projects that assist your fellow 
Defence families - Defence families who 

have someone with special needs. 
We urgently need volunteer collectors in all areas, so if you can spare some lime to 
organise a collection in your area. please 
cootact us 0lI t800 037 674 or email 
natIonaI.COO«iinalorOdsnsg.Ofg.au lor a 
collection kit. 

She refused and headed west 
across the Southern Ocean. pursued 
by the Australian ship through some 
of thc world's worst seas and weath
er and among 70 iecbergs. 

The 4850 Nm voyagc was accom
plishedin foul weather and a number 
of the steaming party and /liursu's 
crew sustained minor injuries. ove,~:li~u~~~~~u~~t~et~;s~:~tion 1,===================::; 

The Contingent leader was 
Customs Officer Sieve Duffy, an 
ANR (former PN) LCDR. 

Meanwhile the steaming party 
was heing assembled. Within hours 
they were on a flight to South Africa, 
where they arrived on August 29. 

Ashore there werc diplomatic dis
cussionsto inten:ept the ship. 

The South Africans sailed the 
salvage tug John Ross and the polar 

The pursuit covered morc than 
10.000 Nm and has been descrihed 
as the longcst chase in Australia's 
maritime history. 

After Viorsa-/ tied up along
side, the Navy handed her over to 
Austra lian Fisheries Managemcnt 
Authority (AFMA) officcrs. 

According to Defence Minister 
Rohen I-lillthe arrest ofthc vcssel 
sent a clear message to those who 
sought to test Australia's resolvc 10 

protccting its so\'ereign watcrs. 

between our Defcnce Forces." 
His words were echoed by 

MCAUST, RADM Raydon Gates 
who signalled the pany, "The 
apprehension and escon of /liursa-
I has attracted wide international 
and national interest and is a prime 
example of Australian inter-agency 
cooperation. 

"As a team you have completed a 
very professional and safe mission. 
Weleome back 10 AUSlralia and enjoy 
a well-deserved break." 

pssr' HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

Australia's leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 
121 We will assess your injury/disease obligation free and 

at no cost to you; 
l2Iyou may be entitled to compensation. incapaCity 

payments or a rNA pension; 
121 We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 

COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment 
121 Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 

make the system work foe' you; 
121 We Will ensure you receive your compensatIOn benehts 

wllhoutdelay; 
121 We have an outstanding reputat.lon and track record 

In claiming compensation benefits for members; 
121 We will provide you with professional legal advice and 

the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements 

l2IC1aJminganentitlement ii~~!Jj]ij~~~~mi~liii~~~il:::;:=~ ~C~L~ us NO~_ 

DArcys 
fil...2 L~_,:,I1.!"""~~J: 

www.darcyssollcitors_com.au 
Fax : (07) 3397 6300 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
YOU (JjN DEFEND 0 

j jJiI,;bd 
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Parramalla Commissioned 
By Hugh McKenzie My hean is usually in my mouth when the 

" How many V IPs arc we receiving on Guard Commander presents his compliments 
pamdeT' to the Commissioning Lady and invites her to 

··Umm ... MCAUST, eN. CDF, the Minister inspect the "Guard and Ship's Company"; I find 
:lnd the Guest of Honour. five in all:' the singing of"lIe are Australian" by ABMUSN 

"Are the guests stunding for each arrival?" Tracy Bourke accompanied by the band and the 
"Yes" parode lrompetcrs incredibly moving. 
"They'll be bobbing up and down like In the case of HMAS Parramatla (CMDR 

yo-yos. Let's stand them for the whole of the Michael Noonan) there were two additions to the 
arrivals." ceremonial, which had a considerable impact. 

"OK ... good idea." The lore of the sea holds that the caul of a 
No ship's commissioning is ever the same. newborn child prevents a sailor from drowning 

The ceremonial might be prescribed but there arc and that whcn carried aboard a ship protects the 
always subtle differences. vessel. The caul of laimie Clare Noonan CMDR 

bun~~gO~~ ~~~~r~e~~~l;r~;~::i~~r;csa~~~ ~~ Michael Noonan's first-born daughter (Blessed 
another, an enthusiastic Chaplain would have fin- by Chaplain Loch) now rests in a special casket 
ished the prayers before any of the readings were in the CO's safe and like the CommiSSioning 
done. Sometimes the Commissioning Pennant Pennant will stay for the life of the ship. 
doesn't break but the shackle does. Sometimes it One wag in the cro .... d later wondered if the 

=",=ins=b=",="=,n='=I1="="=",=m=o,=,,y,=,=, d=OC=,"=',=. ===C=0::-lof Ballarat was in fact married and if nOI 

Isn.grsl @tafensw.f1du.au 

AUSTAX 
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Competitive rates 
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what his endeavours would be to provide a caul 
forhtsshtp. 

A lighthearted look at a moment in the cer
emony, which had considerable meaning for all 
concerned. 

Four older men. Edward Fryer, William Wood, 
Frank Davidson and Harold Moss bemedalled, 
moved to the front of the salutmg dais to be met 
by a pany of ABs from the ship. In one graceful 
movement.. . ''Off Caps!" ... and the four, who had 
served in Parramatla 11, exchanged caps with 
thetr young counterpans. You could have heard 
apindrop. 

Tcrrific, the applause was instantaneous long 
and loud as it waswhentheship'scompany,hav. 
ing manncd ship. stood as a Sea King with a mas· 
sive White Ensign hanging below, flew her length 
in salute. 

CMDR Mike Noonan summed up his feelings. 
saying to his ship's company, '"As mdividuals you 
are wonderful; as a crew you arc awesome." 

Jill Grecn the Commissioning Lady .... hose 
grandfather CMDR Langford was Captain of 
a previous HMAS Brisbane and whose father 
LEUT Bill Langford was lost with Parramalla 
II at Tobruk, wished Parramalta IV safe voyages 
whercvershcwentinthescrvieeofhereountry. 

The ship is manned and cheered, the 
Chaplains have blessed her and the reception 
begins with presentations and the CUlling of the 
eommissioningeake. 

lIer officers and ere ..... , visiting dignitaries, 
families and friends, tOOSt her health. A memo
rableday. 

They al ..... ays are, each in their own way. 

As Master of Ceremonies I see one constant. 
the cream of the Royal Austr .. han Navy follow· 
ing those in service in far away places. following 
those who have gone before. those who have 
gi\'Cnall in the scrvieeofthcireounlIy. 

It has been a great privilege. 

TOP LEFT: RADM Gates with Jill Green 
the Commissioning lady. 
LEFT: HMAS Psrramatta will man shIp. 
ABOVE: CO CMDR Michael Noonan 
with the youngest member of his ship's 
company, SMNCSO Bradley Rowe, cuts 
the commissioning cake. • 
BELOW: The Sea King tows the huge 
White Ensign from bow to stern. 

PhOlo,;POPH BHl McBride 



Manpower reviews 
VADM Ritchie's priorities 

target recruitment and 
retention issues 

:0.'" 

Navy's people arc a crucial element 
in the delivery of Navy capability pro
viding oor strategic ·edge·. 

eN's priorities recognise this with 
four of thc scven priorities - Recruiting. 
Retention, Reconstitution and 
Realignment focussing on people maners. 

Recent problems with the size and 
st ructure of the Navy workforce com
bined with poor recruiTing performance in 
the late 90's resulted in Navy lx:ing below 
Target strength. The now-on effects arc 
stilllx:ing felt in some of the 61 spcrial
iscdareas in the workforce. 

Navy has responded with a \'ariety of 
stratcgic targets and initiatives that cas
cade from the 'People' quadrant of the 
Navy Strategy Map through Plan Green. 
Along with eN's objeCTives, they set the 
future directions for Navy people. 

R«ruiting has improved considerably 
and is now satisfactory in most areas. 
However, Navy realises competition 
to recruit the best young Australians is 
intense and that after about 2013 the size 
of the recruiting pool will begin to shrink. 

Accordingly. Navy is now examining 
how best to broaden the range of ways 
that it engages with Australian youth. to 
increase their knowledge about Navy life 
and the range of opportunities, experi
ences and satisfaction it offers. 

To cope with the innux of recruits and 
to re-balance the workforce as quickly 
as possible, much effort has gone into 
improving the efficiency and outcomes of 
initial and category training, and optimis
ing training pipelines. 

Future recruits will benefit from 
quality training focused on current and 
emerging needs and technologies; train
ing that increasingly is earning civilian 
accreditation. 

Growing the Navy by nlccting recruit
ing targeTS is imponant, but retaining the 

services of its skilled and cxperienced 
members is also vital. A concerted, sus
tained focus on retention by mitigating 
separation drivers and Increasing satisfac
tion factors is a major feature of the future 
Navy approach to people. 

Part of that focus will be to develop 
Employer of Choice (EoC) characteristics 
in Navy. In many areas, Nary is equal to, 
or ahcad of. civilian organisaTions that I 

are recognised as EoC. However, other 
areas sti ll need development; and Navy 
life brings some unique si tuations and 
circumstances that can't be compared to 
civiliancmployment. 

Navy has rccently re-positioned to 
become an advocatc for its mcmbcrs on 
conditions of service matters, a major step 
in preparation for other EoC initiatives. 

Current work to reshape the disposi- HMAS Anzac sailors in action. The retention of such personnet, recruitment of their replacements and 
tion of the workforce is concenlTated numbers for the Surface Combatant Force are matters currently under review by NHQ and the FEG. 
around improving alignment of positions 
with priority work requirements. Ongoing 
ab~rption of "technology impacts" and 
redesign of jobs wi11 increase job satisfac
tion. 

Project Northern tfdl'lmce 1 and rccent 
developments in the Hydrographic FEG 
are tesling new crcwing eoncepts that 
may impact Navy wide in future. These 
new eoncepts could have parallel benefits 
in improved locational stability and inno
vative training delivery for all personnel. 

Meanwhile, under consideration 
are new platforms and systcms to meet 
the strategic capability demands of the 
future . Operating, fighting and supporting 
these new acquisitions are likely to drive 
changes to the size, shape and skilling of 
the Navy force structure. Technologies 
nlay c\'olve, but they will always require 
the guiding intelligence and courage 
of the officers and sailors of the Royal 
Australian Navy. 

Surface FEG manning comes 
under the microscope 

By Graham Davis 

The Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie. has 
inslTucted the Surface Combatant FEG Commander 
CDRE Keith MaJpress to examine the manpower 
requirements of the Surface Combatant Force. 

required to produce the surface combatant capability, 
review related policy issues and provide options back to 
CN at thc cnd of the year. 

In particular, the examination team will study the 
innovative use of technology and manpower plans to pro
vide equal weighting to people, platforms and systcms in 
developing the Fleet Activity Schedule (FAS). The study team, led by CMDR John Connor, will 

investigate the entire manpower demand (permanent and 
Reserve forees, Defence civilians and contractors) that is 
re<juired to produce the surface combatant capability up 
until 2015. 

In other words, they will ensure all elements of the 
RAN receive the operational exposure and maintenance 
they need to remain at a solid stale of readiness. 

The shape and size of the following phases will be 
dependent upon the findings of the initial examination. 

The key members of the study team arc CMDR lohn 
Connor and CMDR Warwick Rosier who will be based 
on Garden Island and conTacted through theGI switch 
on0293599111. 

Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, In two great cities . 

• parbie.:h'otel 

$99.00 
1*""""1*"""" 

-~ harbourvlewhotel 

$139_00 
por """"1* nogI1l (Mon. ltoIj 

$99. 00 
1* """"I*' I'IIQhI (Fri-s...) 
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Canberra rotates 
through Relex II 

At dawn on August 9, the sh ip's company remembered 
the 61 st anniversary of the sinking of HMAS Canberra I 
near Savo Island. 

Coordinated by Le DR Patrick Davitt 

In September HMAS emlberra (CMDR Stuart 
Mayer) completed an Of) Relex /I rotation. In some 
ways completely unremarkable. it included some 
notablcmomcnts. 

Shortly aaCT relieving HMAS Aruma (CMDR 
Braddon Wheeler) Canberra was ordered to Port 
Hedland to intercept a SIEV. 

The ship arrived in time to assist Customs and 
Immigration personnel who had detained a Vietnamese 
vessel, SIEV 13. Over SO people were aboard, including 
sevcralchildrcn. 

Canberra was ordered to embark the SIEV 's passcn
ers for tnlnsfcr to Christmas Island. This wenl smoothly, 
and the levels of care given by Canberra's crew 10 her 
passengcn showed exceptional sensitivity, professional
ism, and enthusiasm. 

The ship hosted Sit Guy Greene, the Administrator of 
the Commonwealth and Lady Greene for a short visit. 

Sir Guy joined the ship's company for breakfast fol
lowed by a guided tour of the ship. On completion he 
presented her with a plaque and then presented three 
Sailor of the Quarter awards, after which the ship's com
pany conversed infonnally with the Vice Regal couple 
before they disembarked. 

Ship manoeuvres were practised during a PASSEX 
with the Canadian frigate, IIMCS Calgary (CMDR Dan 
MacKiegan). 

Despite the limited time Doth ships took full advan
tage of the opponunity. Over 48 hours they conducted 
OOW manoeuvres, RASAPS, a surface firing and an 
all night CASEX using an EMATT target. A highlight 
was the simultaneous operation of Canberra's embarked 

Seahawk with the Canadian'S Sea King. This oppor
tunity to eany out ASW with a 'dipper' was a first for 
Canberra'sairercw. 

Other activites included personnel exchanges and a 
series of gcneral drills as a matter of honour between the 
ships. On complction of the kite flying, PT sessions, and 
hula lessons, Canberra prevailed by a narrow margin 
before Calgary resumed her transit west. 

On August 8 the crew gathered to scalier the ashes of 
fonner Acting Petty Officer Ben "Bull" Oliver. 

PO Oliver was also an Honorary Rat of Tobruk - an 
honour e;oltended by the "Rats" to sai lors whose ships 
..... ent in under enemy fire to evacuate them at the end of 
the Siege. 

Then, at dawn on August 9, the ship's company again 
fell in 10 remember the 61st anniversary of the sinking 
of HMA S Canberra I near Savo Is land. A wreath of 
Christmas Island frangipani was then cast into the sea. 

During the deployment a variety of sport and rec
reational activities was conducted. The CI footy learn 
answered the ship's challenge. The ship·s team made 
a noble effort against the locals, but, despite a valiant 
effort, Canberra yielded the day to CI. 

Sporting events were also held aboard. They included 
volleyball and relays, but the perennial favourite was the 
in ter-dcpanmental Tug-of-War. 

Other more e;olotic opportunities presented them
selves. Several crcwmembers organised a diving expedi
tion, while fishing from the foc'slc yielded some impres
sivecalches. 

Finding recreational activities while on deployment is 
a challenge; Christmas Island proved once again it has 
muehtooffer. 

ABOVE: Sailors of the Quarter, ABMT Mallett and ABSCO Heather. 
BELOW: The Administrator 01 the Commonwealth, Sir Guy Greene breakfasts 
with members of Canberra's ship's company . 



Defence 
best offence 

By LACW Simone Liebel! 

Navy members honed their defensive skills in a 
new tri-service Military Self Defence (MSD) course 
at the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) 

fr~p~~~~~~dbe:/~h~o S~~~~rF~rces Training Centre 
(SFTC), MSD is a subset of the Closc QuaI1cr Fighting 
skills that allow ADF members to deal with personal 
contact in a range of operational scenarios. 

More than 50 ADF members paI1icipated in the inten
sive one-week course, which was introduced follow ing 
two successful pilot courses last year. 

MS D is physically and mentally challenging and 
teaches simp!c capturc and control techniques using the 
law of armed conflict, the rules of engagement and civil
ian and UN laws relating to self defence. 

··We take a person that doesn't know any form of self
defence and train them, so at the end of the course, they 
can defend themselves while either anned or unarmed;' 
MSD Supervisor Major Travis Faure said. 

"Using basic motor skill tcchniqucs, including strik
ing, throwing and locking, they can block the line 
attack to ovcrcome an opponcnt without harming thcm." 

The competency-based course is flexible in delivery 
and can tailor-mcet unit commander's objcctives from a 
range of non-lethal subjects. It is suitable for employ
ment by all members of the ADF. 

Volunteer instructors from all three services helped 
SFTC develop the course, which uses a range of opera
tional sccnarios to test student's skills in a controllcd 
attack environment. 

"We may devise a sccnario using thc gangway of a 
ship, where an intruder becomes violent after trying to 
gain access. The students would then have to respond by 
using their voice and hand tcchniqucs to gain compliancc 
and take control of the situation," MAJ Faure said. 

On successful completion of the course, members 
who demonstrateceI1ain attributes may be invited to 
attend a future MSD instructor's course. 

A new wcbsite is currently under construction, which 
will contain details on all future MSD courses and train
ing for instructors, students and commandcrs, and can be 
found at http://intranel.defence.gov.aularmyweb/sitcs/ 
cqCmsd. 

For fUI1her information on MSD, contact Captain 
Gary Bergman from SITCon (02)65703211. 

Subs in limbo 
A fleet of eight diesel

electric submarines for 
the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) could be more 
than a decade away after 
Taiwanese navy officials 
told their US counterparts 
fund ing is three years 
away. 

A USN official said that 
if money is not available 
until Fiscal Year 2006, the 
process of tendering and 
selection would push the 

programme out to a 2013-
14 delivery date. 

The USN would be 
looking for $300 million 
to $350 million up front to 
start the programme. The 
Taiwanese navy's subma
rine flcct consists of two 
50-year·old Guppy·class 
diesel-electric boats, which 
are both in very poor con
dition, and two Dutch-built 
Hai.Lung-class boats com· 
missionedin 1987/88. 

Operation Jaywick remembered 
By LeDR GJ Swinden 

On the morning of September 26 some 
50 Australian and British military and High 
Commission staff gathered at Kranji War 
Cemetery in Singapore to commemorate Op 
Jaywick. which had taken place in SingaJXlre 
some 60 years before. 

In early September 1943 the former 
Japanese fishing boat 'Kofuko !daru' now 
renamed HMAS Krait, departed Exmouth 
Gulf bound for Singapore. Still disguised as a 
Japanese fishing boat and flying the Japanese 
flag the Krait had onboard 14 Australian and 
British personnel who planned to infiltrate 
Singapore Harbour and blow up Japanese ship
pmg. 

Krait (LEUT Ted Carse, RANVR) later 
dropped ofT thc six men who, using kayaks, 
were to undcrtake thc raid. She thcn hid 
among the various island of the Indonesian 
Archipelago. 

On the night of Septcmber 26, 1943 the six 
men paddled some II km from their hideout 
on the island of Subor into Singapore Harbour. 
They placed Limpet mines onto seven mer
chant ships and escapcd without detection. 

Next day the mines exploded sinking 
or badly damaging some 37,000 tonnes of 
Japanese shipping 

Krait successfully rendezvoused with 
the six canoeists and despite some anx
ious moments when she was shadowed by 
a Japanese destroyer near Lombok Strait 
returned safely to Exmouth Gulf in early 
October. 

All 14 personnel involved in the raid were 
decoratedforbrdvery. 

A year later in October 1944 a similar raid, 
named Op Rimau was initiatcd. Several of the 
men who had previously taken paI1 on Jaywick 
participatcd. 

The 23 personnel were taken by subma
rine to an area south of Singapore where they 

intended to steal a local vessel and use it on 
the raid. UnfoI1unately they were detected and 
either killed or captured. 

Ten were held as POW's in Singapore up 
until early July 1945 whcn they were beheaded 
by their Japanese captors, only a few weeks 
before thc cnd of the war. 

Thcy arc buried at Kranji War Cemetery. 
At the service at Kranji on 26 September, 

Mr Agru Qunilan, the Australian High 
Commissioner to Singapore gave a speech out
lining the history of the raid 

Wreaths were thcn laid by Mr Quinlan and 
thc British Defencc Advisor (GPCAPT MaI1in 
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Bubblies a hit at Sydney 
surf and dive expo 

By LeDR Mick Gallagher Gavin comes from a family with strong 

Navy divers went on display at 
the inaugural Surf, Water Sports and 
Dive Expo held at Fox Studios from 
September 12-14, 

The divers from AUSCDTONE at 
HMAS Waterhen showed off their under
water skills in a tank sct up alongside the 
historical Hordern pavilion on the site of 
the old Sydney Showground. 

More than 180 exhibitors participated 
in the expo, which included commercial, 
government and community organizations 
such as Surf Lifesaving NSW. 

Battista and Kathryn Remati, who 
developed the expo, wcre pleased to have 
thcRANpalticipate. 

Some of the profits from the expo 
will go to building an aquarium at the 
Children's Hospital-Westmead. 

commitments to serving the Australian 
public. His wife Janelle is an officer with 
the NSW Police and he has two brothers 
serving in the Australian Anny. 

AUSCDTONE's motto is "United and 
Undaunted" and as with AUSCDTFOUR 
lit ]']MAS Stirling is organized into four 
Task Elements - Headquarters, Mine 
Counter Measures, Maritime Tactical 
Operations and Underwater Battle 
Damage Repair. 

They arc capable of deploying sepa
rately or in combmation with the other 
elements. They also incorporate local 
Reserve divers. 

"The RAN Clearance Diving Branch 
was established in 1951. Since the 
introduction of the Clearance Diving 
Breathing Apparatus (CDBA) in 1955 
the branch's equipment has been state of 

Youngsters help celebrate 
90 years 01 Navy music 
By Le DR Mick Gallagher 

The RAN tuned into Navy 
Week 2003 with music celebrating 
90 years since the commencement 
of the first pennanent RAN Band 
in 1913, 

Duringrehcarsals for Ihe celebl"3-
lions the RAN Band Sydney was vis
ited by some 30 music students from 
years 7-8 at Balmam High School. 

They were entertained with 
cxtracts from Lord of the Rings, 
such as the piece Gollllm, where the 
Navy tubas and bassoons imitated 
the droncs of the didgeridoo. 

"Circular brcalhing would be 
idcal in this piecc:' said Music 
Director of the Sydney detachment 
oflhe band, LEUT Paul Cottier. 

"It's cool," said 14 year old 
tlanna Chang, a student of the violin. 

The Sydney Band was assisted by 
14 musicians from the RAN Band-

Melbourne, and led by its musical 
director and double bass player, 
LEUT Steven Stanke. 

" Hc'sgrcat."said 13 year old stu
dent Toby Solomon, who also plays 
the double bass. 

Other pieces included Gandalfthc 
'''=aro, Lo/h/orien the Eh,en ..... ood. 
Journey into the Dark, and Hobbits. 

"[['s quile powerful music and 
takes practice and skill to mix the 
sound 10 make it an uplifting expe
rience for the audience," said the 
Director of Music.Navy, LCDR 
Phillip Anderson, who conducted the 
rehearsals. 

"Some pieces need to be played 
soquicI that I have to really have to 
put a sock in it," said bassoon player 
LSMUSN Cassie Mohapp of Penrith. 

During a rehearsal break the stu
dents tried OUt their skills out using 
the RAN's instruments. 

Sarah Butler, who created the 
Balmain School Concert B:lnd 
project in 2002, thanked the efforts 
of ex ABMUSN Todd Wynyard and 
his wife Angelique. also a former 
ABMUSN. who organised the visit. 

The RAN Band then highlighted 
its annl\ersary by panicipatmg In 

Navy Wed, 2003, staning with per
formances at the Naval Chapd at 
Garden Island on October 2. 

They followed this with MC's 
Beat to Quarters and Ceremonial 
Sunset aboard IIMAS Success, a 
Flagship recital and rceordings at 
the ABC Studio Ultimo and the com
missioning ceremony for HMA S 
Parramalla. 

The Band finished with Navy 
Open Day at GI-Sydncy and 
Parramallu's ship's ball on October ,. 

"After all our operational commit
ments in Iraq it is great to be among the 
Austl"3lian public with our diving display," 
said POCO Gavin Stevens. 

the an and its techniques arc regarded as ,,-~~""'!!'!"'" 
world leading," said AUSCDTQNE XO, 
LEUT Chris White, 



Granl is learning 
lols ... al a dislance 

By Nigel Dique 

Poring over textbooks or writing university assign
ments after flying long days or nights on patrol in The 
Gulfis not for everyone. 

Nor is using leave time in Hong Kong to study for 
exams. 

But it was routine for LCDR Grant Anson, study
ing pan time by distance for a Master of Business and 
Technology (MElT) degree at the University of Ncw 
South Wales. 

LCDR Grant Anson who gained a Masters from 
UNSW using distance learning 

Grant. of 81 7 Squadron based in Nowra. is a high 
flyer in more ways than one. At age 33. he is alrcady 
a vctcran of many assignments, including peacekeep
ing operations in the Solomons, joint naval excrciscs in 
Ilawaii and patrol duties in The Gulf. 

However, he regards the MBT as one of his most 
interesting and chal1cnging projects. 

"11 has been a long haul, but well worth the effort," 
he said. 

He will graduate in October after completing three 
and a half years of distance study. 

Grant left his home town of Hervey Bay, Queensland, 
to join the Royal Australian Navy in 1992 as a 
Midshipman, rising through the ranks to become an 
Officer of the Watch in guided missile destroyers beforc 
tr,lnsfcrring to helicopters as an Airborne Tactician. 

The pilot is the 'hands' of the aircraft and the 
Airborne Tactician is the 'eyes' , he explained. 

"Serving in the Navy is a uniquc advcnture and 1 love it. 
"However, I wanted to do postgraduate study to 

advance my management skills. 
"I first looked at an MBA program hut a friend who 

had completed an MBA advised that the MBT would be 
more appropriate because of its technology orientation. 

"As it turned out, the MBT was ideal because it could 
be studied by distance, with class interaction over the 
Internet. 

"Allending lectures was out of the question for mc, 
given the unpredictable nature of Navy work and the 
length of time spent at sea." 

Grant says the degree has given him a lot of confi
dence and he has been able to apply what he has learned 
- particularly in the fields of project management, risk 
management and accounting - directly to his work envi
ronment. 

One of his Risk Management assignments was on the 
new Sea Spriteaircrafi. 
For further infonnation: www.mbl.unsw.edu.au. or con
tact Natalie Kidd, Executive Director, MBT Program, 
UNSW (02) 9385 6660; or the author Nigel Dique, (02) 
98796655. 

Kate and Michael Ribot De Bressac present a "thankyou" trophy to CDRE Perry 
and Ms Benson at Maritime Headquarters. Photo; LSPH Damian Pawlenko 

MHO helps vital unit 
8yGraham Davis 

Maritime Headquarters has helped 
a new and vital hospital unit in Sydney 
continue with its work. 

The unit is the 30 bed Whitlam Joint 
Replacement Centre at Fairfield Hospital, 
which was opened a year ago. 

On September 13 a fundraising ball 
attended by 260 people was hcld at the 
Smithfield RSL Club. 

During the evening a silent auction 
was conducted in which guests bid for a 
number of prizes. One was a searide for 
two pcople in an Australian warship. 

MIIQ through the Maritime 
Commander RADM Raydon Gates and 
his deputy CORE Nigel Perry had author
isedtheprize. 

A company called Centapulse won the 
searide prize by paying $1,250 and two 
staff members will now join an RAN ship 
for the day. 

The $1250 was just part of the 
$120,000 raised on the night, according 
to Michael and Kate Ribot De Bressac of 

Global Orthopaedic Technology, one of 
the strong sponsors of the centre. 

"Of the $120,000 raised, $42,000 will 
provide a database so that a lrack can be 
kept on patients who receive a replace
ment joint years into the fUlure," Michael 
said. 

"This wi1J provide feedback as well as 
a guide to quality control," he said. 

Michael and Kate acknowledged the 
RAN's help by attending MHQ last month 
to present a thankyou trophy to CDRE 
Perry and Kate Benson, the Staff Officer 
Visits/Liaison who coordinated the M HQ 
involvement. 

They already have strong bonds with 
the RAN. Their daughter SMN Lindsay 
Pearce, 22 is serving in HMAS Harman, 
while 50n MION Adam Pearce, 19, was in 
the July officer intake at HMAS Creswefl 

With an estimated 3.1 million 
Australians suffering from arthritis and 
with many of them eventually needing a 
replacement joint, the eentre's workload 
canonlyskyrockel. 

"Wenccdhclpfromallquaners,"Kate 
said. 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roof-investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Thousands flock across capitals 
RAN members , both uniform 

and civilian, have shown the 
Navy 's " wares" in a series of 
" Navy Weeks" around Australia . 

Programs of activities in 
Darwin , Sydney and Brisbane, 
have seen our ships , aircraft, 
equipment and bases showcased 
to the public. 

Crowds of up to 5,000 attended 
open days. 

In Sydney 800 people were 
waiting for the gates to Fleet 
Base East to open while In 
Darwin more than 3,000 people 
enjoyed Darwin Naval Base and 
1,500 enjoyed a spectacular 
Ceremonial Sunset and con
cert by the Darwin Symphony 

hotels. Relax in refreshing airconditioned comfort, sip on a iced cocktail or just lounge 
around beside our cool and inviting pools. 

- ~ 

--~ --- $110· 
-

CROWNE PLAZA DARWIN 

King Sized Beds. City Centre Location 

HOLIDAY INN DARWI N 

Award Winning poo/side Restaurant. Esplanade Views 

HOLIDAY INN ESPLANADE DARWIN ' 

Deluxe Rooms. Resort Style Pool 

Mjdd. PLUS THE K I DS STAY & EAT FREE 

RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL 1300 363 300 
VISIT www.crowneplaza .com.au www.holidayinn .com.au 

CROWNE PLAZA- ~~ 
"0'"" ~ ... o." ItO;w:uom 

'Conc!kIns~ Rata .. perooomviOOCtlrom15o'10l03to3M)1104 Q>ti-en\lllde<lliilirylfee",e...w.gbeOd"'ll shanng~ooom 

o.dren.....:ler12ea1l'''''Imm_KM:ts ........ ''''''''cIoIwIgon ... ,..,...._rlnlWI\II~'Snared_'''le·l1-lHtSca'lmakeuse 

oIHOIodaylnnD<orwir>'spoolso.rescauranlOlo..P'IOIell'lXmsetV>Ce 
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Orchestra In the evening, the 
backdrop HMAS Fremsntle. 

The Navy Week activities came 
as the RAN continues to expe
rience its busiest operational 
period since the Vietnam war. 

HMA Ships Canberra, Success, 
Stuart and Melbourne entered the 
Brisbane River in spectacular 
fashion for several days of eel· 
ebrations. 

leaving Brisbane, Success 
and Melbourne continued south 
to Sydney to be joined by HMAS 
Anzac, HMNZS Te Kaha and 
Defence Maritime Service's new 
51.3 million ocean going tug 
Seahorse Ouenda to stage Open 
Ship at Fleet Base East. 

+ 

We can help you 
• buy your I" home 
• buy a new home 
• buy an Investment property 
• refinance an existing loan 
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Rod calls it quits aller 34 years Albatross digs 

deep for Cancer 
research 

LCDR Rod Smith. the 
Staff Officer Navy Surface 
Warrare Professional Re
quirements at NHQ has 
decided that after 34 years 

roles from RP through to CSM 
before making the transition 
under the WO Entry Scheme 
as a Lieutenant CSM in J 995. 

BY Graham DavIs In reviewing the platfonns 
that Rod has served in, from 
the aircraft carrier IIMAS In August 2002 Lieutenant Craig King of HMAS 
Melbourne to the frigate Albatross (CAPT Simon Cullen) lost his battlc against 
I-IMAS Swan, it is interesting leukaemia. 
10 note that he has outlived The previous year Craig had organised the inaugural 

Rod joined up as a Junior them alL ]IMAS Alba/ross World's Greatest "Shave for a Cure" 
Recruit (JR) back in 1970 al Rod, who is married to Sue. , day on the base. 
the ripe old age of 17. com- rece~lly ce1cb':lted 27 years of "Sha\'c for a Cure" day IS aimed at r.Jising funds for 
mcncing his life as a Radar mamage and mtends 10 scttle the Leukaerma Foundation ror use In research. 

:~~~;::ti~~~a;.~rp:~~~nge r ~n his s;all rarm, just outSIde The activity involves people shaving their heads and 

Rod served on a number li~n~~ng~~~:n~~VlacnnJ~~~~fn: or ~a~~~~~:a;~~k:~~c~~r:ts';;c~e~: ee~~~:~sed by his 
or platforms in a variety of and horse breeding. wife Dianne, the CO has established the "Lieutenant 

and wife Sue upon his comple- Craig King Leukaemia Research Fundraising Day:' 
. i . Rod now plans a career of farm- It will be held annually and in conjunction with the 

!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!~~~~!::;=~~~-,---~~~~~~e'!"'~----____ , sha~~ar~draiSmg day was held earlier this year wIth 

If you need a loan in a hurry, and you can't get to 
a branch, apply over the phone. 

No forms to complete ... no waiting ... just a 
simple phone call! 

Ring 1300 13 23 28 (1300 13 ADCU) Now. 
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CO HMAS Albatross CAPT Cullen presents a 
cheque for almost S 14,000 to Gabrielle Priest (/eff) 
while Dean Larke, Dianne King (Craig·s widow), 
Annette Cosain (Manager ADCU and LEUT Ian 
Hayes look on. Photo: LSPH lkad Fullerton 

JP 2077 takes 011 
On Friday August J Peter Dunn, the Head 

Management Information Systems Division DMO 
officially launched the Programme Management 
Office for Joint Project 2077 (JP2077), Improved 
Logistics Information Systems (IllS). 

JP2077 Programme Manager and Director General 
Materiel Systems Branch (DGMATSYS) BRIG David 
McGahey described JP2077 as a project that wi ll 
improve the efficiency and effcctiveness of ADO's Jogis
tics environment OVef the nexi seven years. 

When implemented it will: o Improve logistics capabili ties in the areas of supply. 
movement and transport, materiel engineering and 
maintenance and deployability and responsiveness; o Improve standardisation or business processes across 

three Services: 

Providc a business process and systcn 
architecture meets the needs of the ADF and me 
ADO and is consistent with Defence Information 
Architccturc. 
These objectives will be met by developing an IllS 

environmcnt for the ADO and delivered as a series of 
IllS upgrades. 

The change will be implemented by moving from the 
current logistics system environment to implementing an 
environment that encapsulates the ADO's desired logis
ticsprocessandSystemarchitect_"re_,. __ ~_ .. 

MAJ Matt Shepherd, Heino Nowatzky, BRIG 
David McGahey. LTCOl Brawis Atkinson, Katrina 
Yacoubian, Simone Pearce, Peter Dunn, LTCOL 
Andrew Monro and Rao Ayyalasomayajula are all 
smiles at the JP 2077 launch. 

• 
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RECREATION 

The snappy hatch 
Motor Talk 

WE'RE Irying a different style for 
future motoring columns and we would 
be interested in your feedback via a-mail: 
ken.l lewelyn@defence.gov.au 

~ 
otonng Motorcycling has always been my lirst 

love and now the weather Is improving 
Last month I tested the Rover 75 

which is selling for just under $50.000 
and for comparison in this issue I'm 
sampling the new Holden VecHa COXi 
which is selling just shy 01 $48,000. 

in Canberra I'm putting a lew km on my 
Triumph Trident 900. 

And when the bikes are available I 
wanllo sample some of the new models 
hitting the showrooms. 

Holden Vectra 
COXi. 

Background: 
The Veclra has been 

around lor quite some 
time. The eatty UK buin 
Vauxhall models W8f8 the 
favoured cars for sales
men who sped up the 
motorways at highly illegal -. Vectras developed a 
reputation as a rugged 
and reliable wor1UM)rse 
which was not 100 heavy 
on the wallet Holden 
saw the potential In the 
medium-sized sedan 
and Australlanlsed the 
European product. 

Equipping Ihe Ilrsl 
models with a 2.2 litre four 
alld gMng it a suspension 
workover the Vectra has 
won many Iocallans. 

Now Holden has taken 
agiantsteplolW8.rdwith 
the introduction of the 
much improved and much 
\argefVectrarange. 

Pfioes for the 2.2 
litre lour sedan start at 
$35,990 to the top of the 
f<109& hatch at $47,990-a 
model that will impinge on 
Holden's own Commodore 
sales. 

Safety: 
Great safety padl:age; equipped with 

the latest EIectrooic StabHity Program. 
Also has cornering brake control, anti-lock 
brakes, electronic brake force distribution, 
traction control and emergency brake 
assist. In the case of an accident head 
restraints move up and forward to meet 
the head to minimise whiplash. Front and 
side aJrbags are standard. 

Stats: 
COXi hatch 3.2 litre V6 $47,990 
0-100 kph 7.5 sees 
Top Speed 240 kph plus 
Anticipated economy 11.5 1l1ookms 
COX hatch 3.2 litre V6 $43,990 
CO sedan 2.2 litre 4 534,990 
CO hatch 2.2 litre 4 $35,990 
Warranty: Three years or l 00,OOOkm 

Negatives: 
One of the hard questions to answer: Will 

this very attractive euro package find a nictle 
mar1Wt proudly displaying a Holden badge 
when status conscious owners ohen kx*: 
towards BMW, Audi or Mercedes to satisfy 
their driving egos. 

The back seat was not the most comfort
able and broken surlac:es occasionally unset
Hed the car. And on the test car tyfe noise 
was noticeable and I did find the electronic 
throtUe gave the car a slightly 1urchy' lee! dur
log ooIoff throttle movements. . 

McPherson struts at the front and a sophis
ticated multi·link rear suspension gives an out
standing, albeit firm, handling package. 

I found it did get unsettled when pushed hard 
on broken surfaces. I also found the steering 
reasonably weighted but it doesn't have the Alta 
feel when pushed hard. 

The four wheel disc brakes were superb. 

Comfort/goodies: 
SUpportive, heated leather seats in the front, 

six·stacker BJaupunk\ audio system with nine 
speakars, easy to use cruise control, electronic 
dual zone air oondItiooIng with pollen filters 
(necessary for hay fever SUfferers like me) and a 
very modern dash layout with a comprehensive 
screen display. 

Above : The Holden 
Vedra COXi hatch is 
an Australian version 
of a rugged European 
workhorse. 

Left : Inside the Vectra 
COXi ... plenty of styl
ing and electronic aids 
to assist the driver. 

your garage: 
The COXI hatch 

Is Opel designed and 
British buill. The top of 
the range model has 
been given sports sus
pension and equipped 
with all the electronic 
aids to asslsl the way· 
ward driver. 

lIisa beauti-
fully styled, well made 
roomy hatch lhat takes 
advantage of all the lat
es! goodies. Excellent 
boot space, lockable ski 
hatch and the seats laid 
dOwn to give space for 
two mountaln bikes. 

Enginel 
transmission: 

Equipped with the 
3.2 litre quad cam six 
developing a 155 kw it 
is a particularly potent 
cruiser but needs 'super 
unleaded'. 

TheV6 spins very 
quickly to the red tine 
with an exhaust nole 
from the twin tail pipes 
thatiSreminisoontof 
an Alta. 

The fiw-speed 
Active Select transmis
sion is geared appropri
ately and gives you the 
option of automatic: or 
manual changes. 

Competition: 
Apart from last month's Rover 

75 there is plenty of competition in 
the mid-forties to mid-fillies price 
bracket Competitors in this price 
range include the Mercedes Cl80K, 
Minis Cooper S, VW Bora, Jaguar 
2.1 X Type V6, Volvo 2.4 560, Saab 
9·3 (1.8 litre Turbo), Honda Accord 
V6, Alia 156, Audi A3s and A4s. 
top of the line Subaru Uberty. Even 
the lUXUry Mazda 6 is more than 
$43,000 

Summary: 
The COXi has a low drag, 

cutting-edge body design. It Is 
reasonably priced, considering the 
equipment level, and in my opinion 
Is one of the best cars in the current 
Holden stable. 

The 32 litre six Is a powerful 
unit and on good SUMces the COXi 
haS outstanding road holding. It 
Is not going to be a volume seUer 
(Holden antiCipates 4000 units 
lor 20(3) but 1 expect discerning 
motorists will be very happy to have 
the snappy hatch in their garage. 
For my money the COX hatch with 
slightly fewer goodies Is the bargain 
buy. 

Real Career Advancement From mistake to a winner 
In Strategic Intelligence 

II you want to advance your career in strategic intelligence and study 
wherever you're posted, consider OUT's new postgraduate qualifications. 
Courses offered include: 

• Graduate Cert ilicate In Strategic Intelligence 

• Master of Justice (Strategic Intelligence) 

These innovative and practical programs are available in external or part
time modes. They are designed in consultatiorl with industry specialists and 
are taught by Iofmer senior officers Irom agencies such as ASIO and ONA. 

Our courses will help you develop relevant professional competencies, 
skills and knowledge. We also recognise prior defence intelligence learning. 

Study topics include Ihe role 01 intelligence in government decision making, 
personnel systems in an intelligence environment, applied research issues. 
Ihreats to nalional security, and intelligence, justice and accountability. 

External students have access to a wide range of study lacilities including 
on·line teaching, printed study materials and an external library service. 

aUT's School 01 Justice Studies also offers graduate certilicates and 
masters courses in the areas of critical criminology, justice, justice policy, 
and organised crime and corruption investigation. 

More Information 
Applications close 23 January 2004. Please contact 
aUT's School of Justice Studies on (07) 3864 3188 or 
emaillawjs_enquiries@qut.edu.au or visit 
www.law.qul.edu.au/aboutljustice.jsp 

a university for the rea I world· 

By Capt J ason Logue 

IL·2 Forgotten Battles 
http://www.i12st u rmovik.com 
Ubi Soft http://www.ubisoft..com 

Forgonen Ballies was released 
a few months ago after a very 
strangegcstatiOll.ltwasoriginally 

slated to be an expansion to the phe
nomenal ILl Sturmolik by Ubi Soft and 
Maddoll Games. 

Fans Of lhc original were keenly 
following the development of FaTgQnen 
Baules ... it would offer many of lhc 
things they craved in the original as 
well as moreofthc high-qualitywork 
Ma<idollhadmadcsuchanimpaClwith 

Somewhere things went sour. 
Ifl5tcad ofbcing released as an add-on, 
Forgouen Baules was packaged as a 
stand-alonc game. Then to add to thc 
mystery il was sold at thc price of an 
cxpansionpack. 

Fans soon realised why howe\'er .. , 
instead of the polished pcrforrncrthat 
was Smrmol'l·k. Forgorren Bartles was 
buggy. was an absolute system resource 
hog and quickly gained a reputation of 
being in dire need of some program
minghclp. 

Queensland University 01 Technology For that reason I 'vc held off on 
GPO Bo~ 2434 Bnsbane OLD 4001 Website: QUI.com l"C\Iicwing Forgorren BOllies until Ubi 
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Soft released a patch to cure the most 

www.defence_90V.aulnews! 

Forgotten Battles has a patch to 
fix its resource problems. 

alaoning problems. Aboul a month ago 
the patch hit the strect and thcn:: has been 
another smaller update sincc finallygiv. 
inggamcrsandhard-corcsimulatorpilots 
alike the program they were hoping for. 

IL2 Forgotren Balfles adds Hungary 
and Finland to theacrial combat mill as 
wcllasaddingseveral new planes that 
owncn>oflhcoriginal (myself included) 
were cl)'ing out for. Despite wtl.1t anyone 
may care to tell you, the most import:l11t 
oflhese is wilhout doubt the Stuka ... 
OK ['11 admit I'm a fan of the big gull
winged monster. 

In all, Forgorren Barrles adds 30 
new fiyableaircrafi (somcarcjust dif
ferent variants of the same plane) and a 
further 25 AI-oontrolled targetS ... 1 mean 
aircraft. As well you canSlill get all the 
aircraft from Sturmm'ikifil is utStallcd. 

Competition 
We hava a copy of 1L2 Forgotten 

Battles (PC) and Conflict Desert 
Storm II Back fo Baghdad (XBox) up 
for grabs this edition. 

Entries should be e-mailed to 
AOFgamesmen Otelstra.com with 
the name of the game you would like 
to win in the subject ~ne. Please only 
one entry per person, subsequent 
entries wiM be discafded. 

Please include your full name 
and mailing address in the e-mail or 
your entry won't be accepted. 

Congratulations to our recent 
winners. SOFII: J Beeser, Sydney, 
o Spence. Sydney, P Spiranac, 
Brisbane. Medieval Total War: Viking 
IlJVBsJon P Phillipi Melbourne. 

including those released as free add-ons 
post release. All up there are more than 
125 aircraft, of which about SO are fly
able. 

Also included is a dynamic campaign 
generator, something sorely missing 
fromthcHrstrcicase,cnhancedgraphics 
and animations and fivc new maps add
ingthc Hungarian and Firutish tcrrain to 
thcgamc. 

WiththercJcascofthcpatch,OJcg 
Maddoll and his crew havc turncd 
Forgotten Battles from a mistaken releasc 
toa complex,dctaiJcdand imlXlrta!1lly 
eminently playable sim for PC users. 

Ubi Soft recommends a P1II800 or 
bettcr, at least 256MB RMl, 32MB 3-D 
card. J.IGB hanl.drive space and Direct 
X8.llOpJaytbegamc. To enjoy it I rec
ommenddoubhngthe keyspccificallOtlS. 



• 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Just a little bit scary 

Cillian Murphy (Jim) searches the deserted streets of London in the so-called fear-fest 2B Days Later. 

Illegal perspective : B-grade wannabes 
Cutting Edge: Dying /0 ua." 
SBS - Part 1: Tuesday, October 28 at 8: 30pm 
Part 2: Tuesday, November 4 at 8:30pm 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

: Bloody Munier and Unseen 
: Magna Pacific, Rated MA15+ 
: Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

: these two movies 
: I f you come across 

Milllonsofpeopte • in the video slore, @ 

~~~~;~~l~ross ~ ~i~~'I1I~:~ t~i~~:~~ ~ " NVtdeolDVD 
international borders What'sonTV? . B-grade horror flicks. 
c,'cryyearandthcsitua- : You'd be wrong, however; these movies can only 
lion seems to be gelling worse; people smuggling has : dream of being B-grade, as they are lillie more than 
become a multi-billion-dollar industry. • home videos. 

Dying to Leave is a two-pan scries based on the expe-: BI()()(}y Murder aims to be a typical summer camp 

28 Days Later 
Stars: Cillian Murphy, Naomie 
HarriS, Christopher Eccleston, 
Brendan Gleeson, Megan Burns. 
Rated MA 

By LT Simone Heyer 

P
repare to grip your scat with 
terror, prepare to grab the 
person beside you with fright 

(unless they avoid your grasp), pre
pare to continuously gnaw your giant 
popcorn, 28 Days LAter is a bit o f a 
fear-fest, but it's nowhere ncar what it 
was talked up to be. 

Of course, all that talk had some 
impact, and we were ready to Jump 
and be very afraid, but the whole th ing 
quieted down from down-right terrify
ingtoalittlescary. 

The story is that some do-good 
animal rights activists (ARA) try to 
release some chimps from a test faci l
ity. While they're opening the cages. 
a stroppy scient ist is ye lling "don't 
release them, they have a virus ... 
they're infccted with hate·'. 

This isn't enough to slow down the 
ARA, who fling open the cage doors 
only to be mauled by said chimps. The 
ARA's eyes go red, she starts projeeti le 
vomiting blood and emitting a loud 
screech. before she begins to attack the 
other humans 

From there. the virus makes its way 
around the world - or maybe just the 
UK,butthat'sthesccret. 

That's whe n bike courier, J im 
(Murphy), wakes up in hospital, rigged 
up to all sorts of machines, but com
pletelyalone. 

He robs somc snack machines and a 
fetching doclors robe, and takes to the 
streets looking for more people - and 
findsnooc . 

There's a lot of the whole deserted 
London-look, newspapers flying about 

ovieReview 
in the wind. abandoned vehicles, 
[ooted vendmg machines, which nicely 
sets the scene. 

As darkness falls, lim is set upon 
by screechi ng zombie-type humans 
wi th the nasty red-eye/projcctile vom
iting thing and two humans wielding 
blow torches come out of cover to 
rescue him. They later lell him that 
neither will hesitate 10 kill him if be is 
infeeted. 

The SIOry is rea lly about avoiding 
the zombies and selling about making 
a new life for the trio, which eventu
ally becomes a couple. They find more 
uninfccled people and decide to travel 
to Manchester where there is an Army 
base, transmitting rescue messages. 

After a[1 sorts of adventure, the 
troop find their way to the apparent 
safety of the soldiers. Although only 
28 or so days after the infection has 
killed everyone, the boys arc more 
than up for it, and plan to start a new 
community with Selena (Harris) and 
Hannah (Bums). This seems too much 
to bear for Jim, so he starts a rampage, 
bringing in some zombies to sort the 
soldiers out. 

l im has a feeling the rest of the 
world is going on as nonna[, so the 
next plan is to wait out the zombies, 
until they all die of starvation. 

Quite a good movie, something a 

How the movie rates 

parts of the world from V'driOUS homeland circumstances. : will describe as ' timeless', but even if you like that son riences of live people who illegally migrated to various • slasher movie thai the blurb on the back of the video ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Following each individual, from their initial reasons • of thing, you'll find this a tiring addition to the genre, 

for wanting 10 move, their journey across borders and : with its red-food-dye special effects and a plot that 
their life in the new country, this series is presented very : feel s as though it was made up along the way. 
much in sympathy with the migrJnls. Unseen is a differenl type of horror fli ck, trying to 

The first part focuses on the methods and means of : be something between Alien and Indiana Jones, but of 
people smuggling while the second part shows, in depth, • course it fall s so far short of the mark you'll wonder 
the way global criminal networks use people smuggling : how I made the comparison. This one actually tries 
as a fonn of income through extortion and slavery. • to use computer-generated special effects, but as you 

Dying 10 Lea~·e is worth watChing for the insight into : would cxpeet, the quality doesn't even measure up to 
the people smuggling industry and its associated facets : The Twilight Zone; they would have been beUer off 

Regardless of how you feci about illegal immigrants, • using puppets. 
Ihisseries is likely to reinforce your opinion rather than : I wouldn't recommend wasting your money on 
change it and the facts presented can add weight to either • these, as you could do a better job with a group of 
side of the argument. : mates, a handy-cam and a one-hour lunch break. 

Thirst-quenching read 

Beer: Slabs, Stubbles 
and SIx-Packs 
By Ben Canaider and Greg Duncan
Powell. Random House Australia. 166pp. 
$22.95. 
Reviewer: LS Rachel Irving 

O
ne could argue at the direct rela
tion to bei ng a n Aussie and loving 
a beer. [n fact "beer o'clock" is well 

known to be an exact measure ofbolh thirst 
and time. 

Beer: Slabs, Siubbies and Six-Packs is a 
guidc for becr [overs everywhere. 

The book explains beer styles, ingredi
ents. how beer is made, the different glass 

sizes in each of our States r""""""tlnRI!lK DWK~ 

- .ho", of yoo who h'" B E E~ been mel with blank looks 
when asking for a "pot of 
beer, thanks'· after moving 
interstate will know what I 
mean, as well as a guide to 
more than 100 beers, loca[ SlabS, Stubbles and Six-Packs 
and imported. It even has a A Tasljn~ Guide 
section on weirdo beers. 

This is a light-hearted yet seri
ous[y good look at the amber ale that 
iscnjoyed by so many. It is humorous 
though it does covcr so many beers 
in sueh detail that it is obvious the 
authors are passionate about the drink 
and serious about their writing. 

Therc is even a glossary of beer 
tenus in the back of the book which 
only an Aussie could truly appreciate 
- "Six-Pack: a portable pack ofheer 
which helps you leave work behind 
yet still embrace home life". 

For Ihe beer-loving person in 
all of us 

www.defence.gov.au/new 

Deputy Chief Engineer 
• Adelaide based 

• $76,444 - $91,604 
• Attractive superannuation benefits 

Our client, The Defence Materiel Organisation, is a modern Defence 
business with strong and close relationships with Government and 
industry. They are seeking to fiLL the challenging role of Deputy Chief 
Engineer within the Maritime Patrol Systems Program Office. 

If you have professional qualifications that witt allow assignment of 
Engineering Authority within the P) weapons system arena, and a proven 
ability to mentor junior engineers within an aerospace environment, then 
this position could be for you. 

The successful applicant will be proficient in the development and 
management of quaLity and engineering systems with experience in 
project and risk management, and in the application of system safety 
engineering to design change management. You will need to demonstrate 
drive and initiative and possess excellent written and oral communication 
and strong interpersonaL skills. A background in team management and 
Leadership will support your claims. 

·NB. Ail candidates must be eligible for a security clearance to qualify for 
this position. 

Interested applicants shouLd obtain Selection Documentation from 
Spherion's website www.spherjon.com.au/career/ dmo or by calling 
Spherion on (08) 8224 4555 and quoting ref no 488616. 

For technicat information relating to this position please contact Ken 
Millar on (08) 8393 2877. 

Applications addressing the selection criteria must be Lodged at 
Spherion LeveL 7, 115 Grenfell Street AdeLaide 5000 or sent via email to; 
dinakinsman@ap.sPherion com by close of business on 7 November 2003. 
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Health and Fitness 

The weak 
spot in 

Achilles 
By Geoffrey Crow ley 

; 
Photo:CPL OamianShovell StitT sore heels in ~he morning? " ... but. it 

goes away after I limp around for \0 min
utes ... " or worse " ... but it warms up with 

exercise and doesn't hurttmtilI cool down ... " 
If this applies to you, read on; you may be 

suffering from a tendon problem. 

PhysioFacts 
specific program of exercise is prescribed by a 
physiotherapist and perfonned under the guid
anceofaPT!. 

eficial under some cireumstancesas they can 
reduce adverse load on thetcndon. 

It's important that you seek some advice and 
address this problem immediately otherwise 
things can worsen. 

damage to the tendon (tendinopathy) or inflam
mation at thc site where the tendon joins onto thc 
hecl bonc (insertional tcndonitis or bursitis). 

It is essential to obtain a specific diagnosis to 
establish which of these conditions is present, as 
the methods of treatment vary greatly for each. 

This may begin with light exereisc for the 
calf muscle and tendon and progress to heavier 
weights. Contrary to common beliefs, stretching 
of the affected tendon may be of little benefit. 
Anti-inflammatory medication or injcctions arc 
usually of no help for this condition 

Specific exercises are prescribed by the phys
iotherapist as the inflammation subsides and arc 
gradually progressed as the condition improves. 

The healing process for tendons is slow and 
perseverance with the advice and exercises is 
essential for success. Oftcn six to 12 months of 
rehabilitation arc required. If this rcgimc fails 
to alleviate the problem, surgery is occasion· 
ally a\tempted. Around 60 per cent of patients 
achieve a good outcome with surgery, after a 
further six months of rehabilitation. Surgery is 
considcred to bc a last resort 

Untreated, you may reach the stage where 
the pain docsn', resolve aftcr your warm up, but 
stays for the duration of your exercise, or worse 
again, the soreness may be constant throughout 
the day. [fit reaches this stage the condition can 
be debilitating and difficult 10 treat. 

The teITll tendonitis literally mcans inflam· 
mation ofthetcndon. in many cascsofhcc! pain 
located about 3cm above the heel bone, there 
is no inflammation present when the tendon is 
scanned or viewed by microscopic analysis. 

in the casc of bursitis or par.ltendonitis, initial 
treatment needs to be more conservative, includ
ing rest from aggravating activities, ice and cor
rection of training errors. A common diagnosis for many different 

prcscntations ofheei pain is tenctonitis. There are 
many myths and misconceptions about the con
ditions commonly referred to as tendonitis. 

Thc tCITll is oftcn applicd to cascs of inflam
mation of the tendon sheath (paratendonitis), 

Therefore the true lenn that should be used 
for this particular problem is Tendinopathy, 
meaningtcndonproblcm. 

In these instances of non-inflammatory 
conditions, rehabilitation is more aggressive. A 

As these conditions arc inflammatory in 
naturc anti-inflammatory mcdication and occa
sionallyeortisone injections can assist thc recov
eryprocess. 

Orthotics (inserts in your footwear) are ben· 

Your "Achilles heel'· may be your wcak link 
as is so often implied, but with correct advise 
and exercises, and a bit of perseverance you 
could be rid of your morning stiffness for good. 

If you want to fly, then try 
By 5gt Rob Orr 

A sk y~ursel f these three 
ques\lons. Can you walk? 
Can you fly? Why can you 

walk and not fly? 
Did yOu start to answer the third 

question with ... "Because I can't" or 
"Because I don't"? 

When learning to walk as a baby, 
everybody encouraged you, no one 
said you could not do it or that walk
ing was impossible and, afte r 12 
months of training, you did it. 

What would happen if the same 
attitude was given to flying? 

This may seem like a stretch of 
the imagination and already your 
years of negative feedback and being 

MOOREBANK 
AREA 

OFFICER'S 
MESS IS 

CLOSING DOWN 
A final function will be 

hcld at the mess on 

Sat 15th Nov 2003 
with a Cocktail Party. 

All members, 
ex-members and their 
partners are invited to 

attend. 

Enqui ries 10 

Capt Chris Pearson 

02 9600 158114330 

Capt Matt Bourke 

0296004425 
by 10th Nov 2003 

CostTBA 
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told what you cannot do and wtr.j you 
cannot do it will make you discount 
the idaa. 

The point however, remains clear: 
how we think influences what we can 
and cannot do and what we can and 
cannot achieve. 

With Ihls in mind, th ink about the 
one th ing you would love to have 
(make it plausible and legal) and now 
think about wtr.j you do not have it. 

Did you immediately start to list 
excuses? 

Ever remember thinking about a 
problem or the name of a show, book 
or friend and alter not being able to 

come up with the answer immediately, 
you came up with the answer later? 

Wtr.j? Because you are starting to do 
what you were taught at school repeat· 
edly for numerous years ... You start to 
problem solve. 

So rather than use the -I can't" state· 
ment and conclude the subject from pos· 
s ibility, think "How can I?" 

let us apply this concept further. 
Say, for example , at this moment you 

do not like your job, what do you do: A) 
Tell everyone that you don't like your 
job? or B) Ask yourself ~how can I like 
my job?" 

If yOu chose 'B' you might then 
explore whether you do not currently 
e njoy your job because of your posi
tion, posting , trade or service , and 
then determine how to rectify the situ· 
alion. Eg. I do not enjoy being a PTJ 
(yeah right). 

So what do I enjoy? Well I do like 
driving big trucks? How can I drive big 
trucks in the Defence Forces? And so 
you slart 10 problem solve. 

This is not to say that the path will 
be smooth and easy, several obstacles 
(like having to wait for a posting cycle, 
complete other training courses etc) 

• Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suits you. 

• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement 
. AII Tax RelUrns - including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios. 
. Group Discounts available 

• fill Taxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 
avail I with each Return. 

Derek Ryder, B.Bus 
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 

to~~?;~rhCYee~~~~l:rorth Randwiek 

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0418 603 499 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

wl!i undoubtedly present themselves, 
some of these may even take years to 
overcome. 

Again you are faced with the chOice 
of either A) concluding Ihalthe effort is 
too much ... and still be complaining 
about how much you detest your job 
years from now, or B) you can take 
action and in several years from now 
be in a better position; after all it is bet
ter to 'aim for the stars and drag your 
feet in the trees, than not aim at all 
and drag your feet in the mud.' 

So, next time you are faced with a 
dilemma or dream (after applying the 
MAP), avoid dismissing the issue, and 
solve/achieve it. 

Be the author of your destiny, not 
the victim of your circumstance'. 



ACROSS 
4 Who kicked Oller 100 

goals lor the Swans in 
1996 (7) 

6 What is the arithmetic 
mean (7) 

9 To have sagged in 
dejection is 10 have 
what (7) 

10 When tauntin!;! some· 
one, what IS one 
doing (7) 

1 I Who were employed 
as harem al\endants 
(7) 

12 Who was the Venetian 

~~~t~lia~~8~~~I~~ 
(6) 

14 What is Ihe visual 
indicator on a compu· 
ter(6) 

t8 One who operates an 
aeroplane is a what 
(7) 

21 What is the illustrative 
maner in a publication 
(7) 

22 Where does the rae· 
Ing carpulJ in to for 
fuel etc (3.4) 

23 What Is the introduc· 
tory section of a book 
(7) 

24 In mUSiC what is a 
movement in a mod· 
eratetempo (7) 

DOWN 
1 What is a voucher 

~r~g~~~n(hPayment 
2 To exercise sovereign 

3 {!7;a~r I~!O ~hats~5Jth 

American ballroom 
dance (7) 

4 Which book registers 
debils and credits (6) 

5 Whichmade-up;esler 
entertains at a circus 
(5) 

6 When one anticipates, 
onewhal (7) 

7 What are caused by 

bh~ ~:v~~~~~ab:f~~~ 
moon (5) 

13 Contaminated food is 
what (7) 

15 Informally, what is a 
large but indefin ite 
number (7) 

16 Which mountain sys· 
tem extends from Nth 
Mexico 10 the Yukon 
(7) 

t7 What is a frozen 
fruit·llavoured mixture 
served as a dessert 
(6) 

18 Which is the first leUer 
in the Greek alphabet 
(5) 

19 What is the largest 
satellite of Saturn (5) 

20 Which Victorian town 
has poslcode 3250 
(5) 

LEUT Chris Williams receives the RAYTHEON Sword of Excellence from 
Raytheon General Manager for WA • Mr Mike Gallagher (former CO of 
HMAS Farncomb). Photo: POPH Rob Fengl,r 

ChriS lop SMWOC 
LEUT Chris Williams was awarded a Sword of Excellence and the 
Centenary Medal at a ceremony at HMAS Stirling recently. 
LEUT Williams completed the Submarine Warfare Officers Course 
(SMWOG), a six·month intensive course, with two Canadian officers, LEUT 
Real Fortin and LEUT Phil Collins. 
He was awarded the RAYTHEON Sword of Excellence as Dux of the 
COurse and the Centenary Medal for his time as a Junior Officer in HMAS 
Farncomb. 
The SMWOC included a Common Warfare Course with surface Principal 
Warfare Officers, Narrow Band Track Management Analysis training in 
Hawaii as well as intensive simulator time prior to joining HMAS Waller for 
sea assessment. 

Award up for grabs 
The Australasian Hydrographic • I'orl Development and Ma ritime 

Society is again offering its annual edu- Engineering 
calion award of $2,500 AUD. • Law of the Sea 

iIlg :~ep:';~~~ ~~~u~~, s~~i~tsa s~~:d • Marine Cartography 
range of maritime disciplines including, Application Forms arc available from 
but not necessarily limited to, the follow- the Australasian Hydrographic Society 
ing: WcbSitc-www.ahs.asn.au 
• Hydrography. Nautical Charting - For further information contact Daniel 

• Sra:;:~f a~;:;ies • Coasta l Zonc Fitzhenry, Austra liasian Hydrographic 
26-28 Wemworth Ave .. Sydney, 2000 Managcmem Society, Education Award Panel, I)h 02 
(02) 9207 2900 • Offshore Resource Surveys and 9909 3437, Fax 02 9953 8203 Emai l 

L-__ .-O----''-_ _____ _ --' Management fitzynet@bigpond.net.au 

Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg 

HMAS WORT ~USfR \LI ~ 'i DEFDCE .-
proudly spo/Jsored by CREDIT U'iIO:\ ~ 

Call our 24·hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

The Royal Australian Navy Corvelle Association! 
NSW will hold Its annual commemorative church 
service at the Gardcn Island Chapel from lOam 
on October 26. CHAP Gareth Clayton will con
duct the service. The Marillme Commander, 
RADM Raydon Gates has been invited to attend 
along with the RAN Band 

HMAS Ipswich turns 2t 

HMAS Ipswich celebrates 2 1 years of Comm
ission in the RAN on 13 Nov 03. A luncheon 
and celebrations will be held a1 II MAS Cairns to 
mark the occasion. All past serving members of 
the "Witch" are mvited 10 attend. For details con
tact XO LEUT Janet Lauder (07) 4035 8317 mob 
0419994527. 

Nursing Forum 
The 21sl CenlUry: has ADF I/Ursing arr;I'ed? is 
the theme for the 2nd ADF Nursing Officer's 
Forum to be held in Canberra at thc Badcoe 
Theatre, Duntroon on November 6·7. Director of 
Defence Foree Nursing, CAPT Jenny Graham. is 
coordinating the Forum. It will focus on current 
nursing practices. careen., education, leadership 
and the delivery of qualllY health care to mem
bers of the ADF. A dinner at University House, 
Australian National University, is schcduled for 
November 6. Numbers for the dinner are limited 
and tickets cost 565.50. A registration feeof$45 
applies to the forum. Registration forms and fur
ther details from LTCOL Beverley Wright on (02) 
6266 3085 OT beverley.wright@defence.gov.au. 

AIO/Cunnery Reunion 2003 - WA 
The Annual WA AIO & Gunnery Reunion wi ll 
be held al the Rockingham Naval Association, 
Saturday Novcmber 8. 2003 commencing at 
1830. The reunion is open to serving Senior 
Sailors and Officers of the AID and Bosun cat
egories and ex-serving members of all ranks. For 
further infonnation contact CPOCSM Dik Elsom 
on (08) 9553 3531. 

TS Hobart 
1'S Hobart Austrdlian Naval Cadet Band Unit, 
will be celebrating it's 10th anniversary on 
November 15, 2003. A dinner will be held at the 
Derwent Sailing Squadron Sandy Bay at 7:30pm. 
All ex-cadets and families are cordially invited 
to aRend. For further details please contact 
CPOM USN Robert 11illhouse on (03) 6237 7305 
oTemail: robert.hillhousc@defence.gov.au 

AIO/Cunnery Reunion Canberra 
Arc you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMG, Fe, UW, 
WM or MET sailor/officer? Interested in attend
ing a reunion? Want a to have a few drinks and 
tell some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS Harmall November 8 
2003, 1800 to 2200 (if you decide to go on, do 
il!) Spouses/significant others welcome. Contact 
CPOCSM Mark Palmer (02) 62651879 email 
Mark.Palmer2@cbr.defence.gov.au 

Senior Sailors C unneryfBoatswains Re-union 
A Senior Sa ilors Gunnery/Boatswains reunion 
will be held Oct 31·Nov 02, 2003 at HM AS 
Cerberus' W05SM. Guest speaker Colin Dowd 
(ex WOB). Cost S35 all inclusive Fri, Sat and 
Sun functions. For funher infonnation call CPOB 
Brian Pattison 03 5950 7506, WOB Alan O'Shea 
e)l:t 7390, POB Patrick Crosbie ext 7247, POB 
Shane lones ext 7356 or WOB Dave White 02 
93370203. 

SL Seaman Officer Reunion 
I am organising a 40 year reunion (1964 - 2(04) 
for the Supplementary List Seaman Officer enny 
111964. This was the first ever SL seaman officer 
intake in the RAN. The reunion will be in Sydncy 
February 27, 28 and 29, 2004. The initial gather
ing will be in the Wardroom, 1·IMAS Watson, on 
Friday evening Feb 27. For more information 
phone Julian Hart on telcphone 02 93592435 or 
julian.hart@dcfence.gov.au 

Naval HeritageWet>kend 
The WA Sect ion of thc Naval Association of 
Australia is holding a two day "Salute our Naval 
Heritage" event in Frcmantle on March 5 and 6, 
2004. We are inviting all serving and ex-serving 
naval personnel and partners to join us in hon
ouring Australia's Naval Heritage, celebrating 
individual naval service. A weekend of events is 
planncd commencing with a welcoming cocktail 
party and ceremonial " Beat the Retreat". The 
weekend will finish with a Grand Dinner Dance. 
For further details please write to the Secretary, 
Naval Association of Australia (WA Section) PO 
Box 8289 Perth Business Centre WA 6849 with 
name, address (preferably email address) and 
daytime telephone number. 

£mail )'Qllr ilems/or 'BI/fle/in Boord' /0: 
nal~rneM:s@.dl"f('ncene",s,golwu, or COntoct the 

editor by phomng 01-6266 7707. 
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Dogs celebrate Twilight racing 
RUGBV LEAGUE gets underway 

The Harman Seadogs rugby 
league club celebrated another The RAN Sailing Association invites IndividUal entries for single nice; may 
successful season culminating in entries for the Friday Twilight Race be made by submitting an cnll)' form to 
the annual presentation night held Series to be held on Port Jackson. the sailiag office no later than 4.3Opm on 
recently at the Hotel Heritage in The series will consist or races to be day of the race. 

Ca~~~'an opportunity to thank all ~~~d 2e;;z :~~~~YMC:r~~n~/r~~or.l:~~ :I:~n~~ ~~15~~ 
involved in the team's success dur- exception of Friday December 26, 2003 Individpal collies S25.00 
ing the year, and to recognise some and January 2. 2004. ' tart line and fmish line will be in 
outstanding contributions by players A point score competition will be run the cinity of the entrance to RushcuttCB 
and supponers. during the series for block entry yachts. Bay. The courses will be approximately 

The evening was compared by lbe I~st three races of the ~ries ~ill ~ot five to six nm but may be shonened. 
life member Steve McCarthy (ex. be POUlt score. The races Will be run WIth The committee vessel will be RANSA 

Er~~~~)~n~ISoof ~~~rt~~~!~n~e:e~ : a serat~h.start. . One or another flying the RANSA burgee. 

new sponsors. in ~ ~~~~~=.thSa;!:~~!~ w~li~lra~~ bef~eS~~:~ !~~~:~Ihl~~= i~:;r~:;:' 
It was a rewarding evening for _ 1800 for No ~ 01 '1 (1730 for the last Any boat failing to finisb by the time limit 

newcomer Ben Uage! who not threeracesofscnes) . Wil~SCOred"DidNotFiniSh'" 
~:~t~~;:~~~!~~ ~~~y;;:st~!~~~~ - 1805 for No ~ Div (1'735 for the last point score will be run in conjunc-
Honeywell Player of the Year trophy. three races o~senes) \ tion with the series for yachts which have 

Old faces at the club also • 1810 for 0 .1 Div (1740 for the last rna a block entry. Ties will be resolved 
featured prominently with vet. three races ofsenes) . it, under a count back system. 

eran Gavin Smith winning the Allied yac~tl~~a~: ::iS~!:~r'~ ~acli Sl~~~~-~~ r A p~~. ~iIl be ahward~ to the winner 
Technologies Group defensive award ognised by a National Authority. 0 ea -.v. Slon cae . wee ..... 
for the second successive year. Races will be conducted undu the d on and !hlrd pr~zes m~ b~ 

~~~n~:~ 7oarso:~~~::e~";,~:y~~~ ~e7:;t~~::r:;~~~~ ~~g2~~~~~ :ta~~T&~;~~i;:s o;ilt, ~n~~se~t:d 
eclipsing the previous long stand· LSET Scott Taylor attempts the conversion for the Harman and special regulations of the AYF. cla~ at !hc'"RANSA clubhouse at the end of 
~r~~~~~r~~I~.9 set by club legend Seadogs. Photo: Michael Weaver association regulations for one_cla'S leach'"'ra~: . 

The award for Best Service yachlS and the series sailing instructions. Trop6 s Will be awarded at the end of 
Player was hotly contested with the (eX~{~~SI~e)ia;a~i~~~~o~~Sukr~~W}~~ ~~~/;::~;, :~\~~i~~:Ua~~~~~~~r:~ Spinnakers will not be pcrmitttd the seaso , 
spoils eventually going to LSET his continuing outstanding level of in this fashion over the club's 39 All yachts must be skippered by a andBefore fn~ a~~ ea';1: ~~~pr~ 
ScoIlTaylor,whowasalsolheteam's support to Hannan. year history. member of a recognised Yacht Club h ~qj;J"C~nvlth to de Ed , .~ u 

lea~~~t':Oin:h~~rcr~~~~~~ts:~son~he A final accolade for the evening Hannan RLFC congratulates all ~~~I~~~~:~e.with AYF Special JkQ~ill:av~~I~bl~~e;eac~e~e.· A 
President's Award 10 LEUT Ty occurrcd when secretary POCIS winners, players and supporters.The Block entries for the les may be For further information, direct enquir. 

ei~~~i~~' t~O;h~~'tu~~~s~~I~i~fs e~~; ~~~~;rs~~;r:~ ~~~;~~~ne~fL~f~ :~in~et~~~e~:n~~:r%ae~Sr~~rn~~ ~aai~~n:y A~~~~~ti~~,th~!el~~~f:~ ~~e:~!;.ne~~O;~;da~;',fn~63T~~::da~~ 
season with the Seadogs. contribution to Harman RLFC over and during season 2004. Edgecliff2027 by October 27. between Q2JO and 1430. 

LPG bottles, such as used for standard SSQ's, must be 
purged and certified before transport Toll Transitions 
can adVise you on your nearest certifying agent 
Another option IS to utilise the "Swap n Go" orgamsatlon. 
For more information contact Swap n Go 
1300652003 (toll free) (nolctJIT,nUyav.,l,bl"n WA. Tas. NT) 

be prepared for the move, be informed 
Toll Transitions' Easymove Home Kit, 
contains essential information to ensure a smooth 
removal, read your Easymove Guide and other 
items in the removal kit to be as informed as 
possible about the roles oIToll Transitions 
the removalist and you. 

, .. 

Golf for Legacy 
Canberra raises $1,350 for charity 

GOLF 

A golf day recently held at 
Canberra's Gungahlin Lakes raised 
$ 1,350 for Canberra Legacy. 

VC DF and ADF Golf Association 
President VADM Russ Shaldcrs sa id that 
the ADFGA was plcas,,-d to assist Legacy 
by programming the golf day on the 
annual ACT golf calendar. 

The 2003 event was the most success
ful since the event's inauguration in 2000. 

It was made much easier by the level 
of support provided by Gungahlin Lakes 
itself. 

- Complimentary continental breakfast 
• All new rtfurblshcd moms 
- All rooms self catel"lng and airconditioned 
. PrivatcBa!coni~onrc:quest 

ADFGA Treasurer (and Gungahlin 
Lakes Club Captain) WGCDR Trevor 
Owens added that Gungahlin Lakes is 
always keen to support charity e\'ents. 

··Given the number of Defcnce person· 
nel who arc Gungahlin Lakes members, it 
is very important to ensure that the Club 
plays its part in supporting such worthy 
causes within the community". 

GPCAPT Cottrell acknowledged the 
ADFGA's efforts and confirmed that the 
recent Canberra Legacy Appeal would 
go very close to realising the appeal's 
budget. 

• Frcc 24 hour in-house movies & gue;t laundry 
• FrceCarparking 
• Large f;lmily rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
• Ask about oUf:>peciallong stay rates 
• Group bookll19s welcome for reunions, social or businos · ........ 1_...., 
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A D .... A Ra ms Reunion 
The ADFA Rams Australian Rules Football Club 
has turned 18 and to celebrate will be holding a 
rcunion for all past members, playcrs, coaches 
and supponers, in Canberra on the weekend of 
October 24·27. Events inelude the ADFA Rams 
Vs Old Boys match, a formal function and a 
round of golf. Further details from President 
OCDT Rodney Davis on (02) 62686163 or by 
email rj.davis@adfa.edu.au 
[t is planncd to unveil a new honour board 
detailing presidents, coaches, captains, Best 
and Fairest's and ladder position from the 
Rams' 18 years. Anyone who could help with 
information, in panicular regarding thc sec
ond XVIII pre-1994, please contact OCDT 
Damian Stubbs on (02) 6268 6142 or by email 
d.stubbS@adfa.edu.au. 

Cricke t 
The National ADF Cricket title will be up for 
grabs at the 2003 inter-service championships 
in Brisbane from November 16-21. Navy, Army 
and Air Force will lock horns from November 
16-18, followed by a selected ADF side to play 
the Queensland under-19s on November 2(}'21. 

Hockey 

I 

Islands 
football 

By CAPT Sarah Hawke 

Less than 24 hours afte r the 
Brisbane Lions won thei r third 
Australian Football League 
Grand in Mel bourne. personne l 
serving in the Solomon Islands 
took to Honiara's, King George 
VI oval to show the locals 
Australia's favourite game. 

[n the end, the only thing in 
common between the two games 
was the massive score line. 

The two teams were made 
up ofpersonncl serving with the 
Regional Assistance Mission 
to Solomon Islands (RAMSI) 
with GUR (Police and Military 
Headquarters) taking on the 
Navy. The GBR team ineluded 4 
players from Papua New Guinea 
and at least half dozen RAMS I 
police. 

(W02) Stephen Doyle said they 
sel the ground up as best as they 
could, 'Tve got to say it was a 
bit like a paddock and was a bit 
narrow, we made up posts using 
star pickets covered with PVC". 

Looking at thc grazes and 
bruises on some oflhe players 
at the end oflhc match, there 
was no doubt the ground was a 
bit hard. 

W02 Doyle said the GBR 
team had some training. "We had 
two training sessions concentrat
ing on balls s kills plus a high 
intensity circuit finished off with 
a swim - must be straight from 
the Kevin Sheedy book!" 

PTE Jeremy Monleath, 26, 
from Charlie Company 2RA R 
captained the GBR side. A life 
long Collingwood supporter, 
PTE Montcath was more than 
pleascd that the GBR defeated 
the Navy after Collingwood 
received such a hiding the day 
befoTe. 

" It was a belter score line. 

The 9th Australian Masters Games will be held 
in Canberra from October 31 - November 9, with 
the ADF Hockey Association entering teams 
again this year. The major requirement for entry 
is to be 30 years of age at December 31, 2003. 
Last year three teams (two men's and one wom
en's) competed in the World Masters Games in 
Melbourne, and it is hoped the same numbers 
can be achieved for the Australian Masters. 
Detailed information is available from the web
site at www.amg2003.com. The ADF Hockcy 
coordinator for this event will be LCDR Brian 
Froome at HMAS Harman who can be con
tacted on 02 6266 6801 or email Brian.Froome
@defence.gov.au. 

Navy took on a combined GSA side in a game of Aussie Aules in the 
Solomon Islands. Despite a valiant effort, the Army-dominated GSR 
side was too strong for the Navy, overcoming them 28-12-174 to 3-0-
18, Photo:W02 Gary Ramage 

About 80 players and specta
tors came across from HMAS 
Manoora (CMDR Martin 
Brooker) on an LMC8, and 
while the support for the Navy 
was strong they could not quite 
match the GUR team dominated 
by Anny. 

Game organiser and coach, 
Warrant Officer Class Two 

It was a hard fought game. The 
Navy came out running although 
we wcremore ski ll ful," he said. 

Final Score: GBR 28 - 12 -
174toNavy3-0-18. 

Touch Footba ll 
The 12th ADF National Touch Football 
Championships will be held at RAAF Base 
Amberley from November 27 . December 4. 
Information from W02 Ross Crowe, phone (07) 
3332 7908 or email ross.crowe@defence.gov.au. 

Running 
This year's Bonshaw Cup will be held on 
Wednesday, November 19 at HMAS Harman. 
After a successful day last year, this year prom
ises to be huge, with twice as many competitors 
anticipated to compete in the 6km run or walk 
events. The event is open to ail ADF personnel 
including Defence civilians and local Canberra 
Athletics Clubs. So, pen the date into your dia
ries and start training. See your local PTls for 
entry forms. For more info, email race organiser 
POPT Mark Barrett on mark.barrel\@defence.go 
v.au or phone (02) 6266 6613. 

Softba ll 
The ADF Softball Association will hold its 2003 
national championships from November 10-14 
at Georges River Softball Association grounds 
(accommodation at Holsworthy Barracks). 
National men's and women's teams will be 
selected for a tour to New Zealand in December. 
Those wishing to compete should contact their 
State representatives, with details from president 
WGCDR Peter Davis on (02) 6265 6406, or 
email peter.daviS@defcnec.gov.au. 

Volleyba ll 
The ADF Combined Services Volleyball tour
nament will be held at Albury/Wodonga from 
November 7-16. The tournament is open to regu
lar, Reserves and Defence civilians. Those inter
ested should contact their state representatives. 
For further information, look at www.adfva.org. 

Squash 
ADF Squash is planning an overseas tour in 
2004, probably to New Zealand in the first two 
weeks of August 2004. Nominations and expres
sions of interest arc sought from interested 
(registered) ADF Squash Racquets Association 
players and officials wishing to be part of the 
{Our. Nominations arc to be subm itted to the 
Air Force represcntative, SGT Daryl Bessell on 
email DaryI.Bessell@defence.gov.au by October 
31 forconsideT'Jtion by thc selcction panel. 

Rams back up 
By OCDT Will Langdon 

The ADFA Rams Football Club has created his
tory by defeating the Gungahlin Je ts to win the 
First Division Canberra District Football League 
Premiership for the second year in a row, In a domi
nam display, the Rams led all day, running OUt winners 
18.8.116t09.13.67. 

ADFA started the match with a bang, kicking the first 
four goals and getting the crowd involved. 

Gungahlin soon settled down and what looked like 
being a one-sided grand final now seemt.-d to be anyone's 
match. Unfortunately for Gungahlin, poor kicking from 
them saw ADFA take a narrow e leven point lead into 
halftime. Then in the best football they had produced all 
season, ADFA out-seored Gungahlin in the third quarter 
forty five points to zero, pUlling the game beyond doubt. 

OFFCDT Ian Firns, dominated the game from start to 
finish, taking out the best on ground award. Other stand 
out performanccs came from OFFCDT David Woerner 
who controlled the ruck all day, and rover OFFCDT 
Damon Stefani. 

ADFA finished second on the ladder at the end of the 
home and away season. After managing only a poor per-

To have your e\~nts or results published in Ihc ~~~n~~~ct~~ :~~n: !ee~~ ~~~~~' i~St~: ~~e~~~;:~i~ 
ADF Sports Billboard, please contact Sen·ice news- dcfeat HMAS Ha,.man, giving them a spot in the grand 
papers'Spons Editor Michael WeQI·er on 01-6165 final and a chancc to win back to back nags. 

-------------------------------

Call for triathletes 
By W02 Greg Young 

Wanted: ADF triathletes to compete 
in the worlds best sporting festival. the 
Noosa Olympic DistaIlce Triathlon. 

The Australian Services Triathlon 
Association (ASTA) with the help of our 
sponsors will provide race singlets valued 
at S45 free of charge to all ADF members 

members for the 1.5·km swim, 40-km 
cycle and IOkmrun. 

All members who intend to enter 
should contact W02 Young on (02) 9600 
4266 or greg.young2@dcfence.gov.au. 

The team will assemble at 4pm on 
Saturday No\'cmber I at the registration 
area in the Big Top, Noosa Triathlon 
Festival Village. Team uniforms will be 
given out at this time and all members 
will be required to be in the team photo. 
The team manager is CAPT Dave Little 
who can be contacted on (07) 33326133. 

R~:e~e~~~~do~:r:t:~~h~~~s':fc~~~~~lC~~:; i:r ~:~:::r~~~t~1a ~~~ 
the past 7 years. 

Wet·seal Australiacommenced operation in 1985 and now has franchisees 
throughout Australia and New Zealand . All franchisees are linked to 
Wet-seal Australia via a comprehensive computer program wh ich enables 
a high level of support to be provided. All necessary train ing and technical 
support is also given. 

To find out more about Wet-seal Australia visit their website 
www.wct-sca l.com. a u 

- - - - - - - - - This established Ipswich-based 

I Are You Ready To I b";",, ;s fu."y equ;pped 

I Take Control 1 ~~er~:~~~d~:hi~~t n~~~ ~~a;i~~ 
1 ::trn==$a.:~~~I~y~;=~rs':! 1 work. 

'ror:theIPSwicharea,Whtch.hasan. I Du ring the last 12 months the~e 
I tKtensl-:o~U$~~~!~~~9sror~uon901ll9 ha~ tJ:en a v.erx la.rge increase. In 

I . I bU ilding acttv tty In the IpSWich 

I ::~~~==t I :;~:se~~;~~~~YAi~;:r~~~g~~~~:;e~ 
1./ Leadingedgelrainiogandreseartn I So, if you are an energetic and 

oF ProtectedtemtoriHandinoome I praclical person, not afraid of 
1./ Nabonaladv&rtlsing a little hard work, here's an 
1./ Intemational!IUppOO I opportunity to take on a proven 

I ~ ::::::==U1~::~I~F .. nenlte 1 bus iness. 

I For further information please phone I Phone Roger on 
040r141g~33 0407141033 

or email 

4476, or email Michael. lleal'er@de!encenews. 1be thirty nine point victory ensured the club cclcbra-

L _____ ..:.go=:" :::u _____ J tions lasted well intothe;=~~.e1ence,gov-auJnewsJ-

wetsealipswich 
@optusnet.com.au 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
1-.-.'-': 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeiJdOffice;SI'I092f3,7-41 CowperWl\arfR~ 
WooIIoomooIoo,~W2011(nextIoRockats) 

Phone;{02)93581518or(02)93584097 Fp: (02) 93574638 
IbttdI(»oe:Shcpii. s.r..,-w.g. KdSn.! f\:dcit9wn. WA61611 

Ptoone:(08I 9S!71'522 Fa: (081 9!i8220515 
1t.II.SCER8ERJS._RrI,YC3lII2O. ....... (03I595071&<F.:tQ3ISS0733:! 
M7..:DLtN~CarnsW>4I7O. ~(01l4O!i153folr:..:(01)"OSl7rn 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR ounrn 

Rugby flavour all Navy 
Stars shine in elite competitions around nation 

8yGary Booth 

The home of Navy Rugby in Western 
Australia, the Rockingham Rugby Union Club 
won the WA First Grade Districts competition 
beating Wanneroo in a 20-18 thriller. 

Navy was well represented in the 
Rockingham team with WA Slate player, 
POETSM Shallnc Guppy, club captain POC IS 
Ben Benoncin and the super sub POCSS Chris 
Boardman playing in the firsts. 

Although Rockingham had beaten Wanncroo 
in their last three olllings. Wanneroo had steadily 
improved in each game, closing the score diffcr
ential, which provided for an exciting final. 

Rockingham's hugc pack dominated thc 
Wanneroo side throughout the game, while good, 
hard straight running from the Rocky baekHne 
that blew away the Wanneroo defence. 

To Wanneroo's credit they had somcthing left 
in the tank and got within a whisker of stealing 
the main prize from Rocky. 

Rockingham's second grade team also made 
the grand final, however dceimated by injury 
during the game they went down 20-13 in a hard 
fought match. 

Again the Navy was well represented in thc 
second grade team with LCDR Sean Nicholson, 
LSET Chris Hyde, LSCSQ Corey Barnls, LSMT 
Brad Streeter, LSEWASM Mat Dun and POCSS 
Chris Boardman. Chris was also a substitute for 
first grade. 

Rockingham's second grade team is coached 
by former CPQUWSM Steve Thomas, now a 
civilian employee at FBW. 

For mllny years personnel posted to I'IMAS 
Stirling and homeporled ships have enjoyed 
a mutually beneficial relationship with the 
Rockingham Rugby Union Club. 

Pcrsonnel posting to thc West in 2004 and 
looking for II run in the local competition should 
contact Steve Thomas at FBW on 08 9553 3719. 

For those with an eye on representing Navy POCSS Chris Boardman, POETSM Shaune Guppy and POCIS Bert Berlonein celebrate after Rockingham Rugby Union Club won the WA 
Rugby at thc national level, Steve Thomas is a First Grade Districts Competition, defeating Wanneroo 20 - 18. 
nalional seleclor. 

Shaun proves golden 
POETSM Shaune into thc tcam and came off 

Guppy has had a big year the bench against Darwin. 
of Rugby. Not only did he seore a try 

After the 2003 but Perth Gold won 48-0 
ASRU tour, Shaun was Shaunc played the 
approached by the assistant next game, the semi final, 
coaches of Perth Gold, the against the Melbourne 
state Rugby Union repre- Axcmen, Perth Gold win-
scntative team, 10 auend ners29-1O. 
training and join the squad. Pcrth went on to win, 

Perth Gold competes 41-14 againsl Queensland 
in the Bundaberg Rum Country. 
Australian Rugby Shield. Shaune also played for Rockingham in 

In his first week, Shaune was brought the district grand final (sec main story). 

Jason a cou ntry boy 
LS Jason Harrington has NSW Country in the semi 

also had a busy year, playing final in Dubbo, with QLD 
with both RANRUJASRU beating NSW for only the 
and then QLD Countryl third time in 38 years. 

Jason played four games Jason and the team then 
for QLD Country, the first travelled to Pcrth to play 
against Darwin, winning Perth Gold (Shaun Guppy's 
38-24 and then against tcam)at Perry Lakes. 
Bundaberg. winning 39-19. QLD Country went down 

QLD Country played 14t041. 
2B NAVY NEWS, October 23, 2003 www.defence.gov.aulnews! 

Nyree lop 01 
her game 

Navy's own Wallaroo, LEUT Nyree 
Osicck won the conveted Sydney Morning 
Herald Women 's Cup in Sydney late last 
month. 

Despitc breaking her leg in a club rugby 
match for West Harbour in July, Nyrec claimed 
the trophy for women's Player of the Year for 
her outstanding effort earlier in the season. 

Nyrec is captain of the Sydney Womcn's 
Rugby Union representativc leam and is also 
a member of the Wallaroos, the Australian 
Rugby Union team. The Wallaroos ha\'c not 
had commitments this year because of the 
men's Rugby World Cup. 

As well as being a member of the winning 
RANRU women's team in June, Nyrec plays 
club rugby for West Harbour. 

Runner-up for the Women's Cup was 
fomler Navy Licutcnant Jamie BlazeJcwski. 

Winner of the men's Herald Cup was 
Wamtah Chris Whitaker. 

LEFT: Nyree Osieck in action for RANAU 
earlier this year. Photo! Michael Well~r 



Reserves Support the Fleet during 
Navy Week in Brisbane 
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Reserve News 2 
From the editors 
keyboard 

This months issue of Naval Reserve 
News (NRN) revisits the ''Trim the Cat" 
segment previously published. albeit with 
a few slight changes. 

For the foreseeable future, editions 
of the NRN will include a picture of 
' ''fiddles'' the cat (see article by LCDR 
Colin Fiford on NRN page 8) concealed 
somewhere within the NRN pages. 
'TiddJes' will be shrunk, faded or hidden 
within photographs to give the 

This edition features articles submitted 
by some of our ' roving reporters', and 
portrays some of our Reserve members 
currently posted on eFTS to various units 
around the country. The editorial team 

would welcome input from Reservists 
around the country who are working with 
the RAN either on eFTS or working part 
time, so if you have an interesting job in 
or outside the Navy, jot down a few lines, 
include a digita1 picture and send it to 
navaJreserve@powerup.oom.au 

There have been more than a few 
co~mcnts to me through the website 
raising issues about the distribution of the 
NRN. Over the last five or so editions, 
readers have been given the options of 
completing a coupon and returning it via 
fax or mai l to receive a hard copy of the 
NRN. Another option readcrs have is to 
receive the NRN via electronic means 
either through email or the website. If 
you do want a hard copy of the NRN sent 
to your residence then you will nced to 
return the coupon to: 

The Editor 
Naval Reserve News 
Office ofDGRES-N 

~~:tG~a~~ET. QLD.4OO3 
0' 
email navalreserve@powerup.com.au 
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The OG's Perspective 
By 
CORE Karel de l aat 

Sharing the Defence Experience 

RANR Symposium 2004 

The Royal Australian Naval Reserve Symposium 2004 is now 
shapi ng well under the banner "Sharing the Defence Experience". 

As outlined in previous edi tions, the goal is to profile the 
RANR as an entity. make people outside Defence aware of its role 
and demonstrate the value of RANR work. particularly in business 
terms. The CDF "Future Warfighting Concept" document of Jan 
2003 provides thc theme for Ihe Symposi um in stating: 

"We will need to consider how part-time members and units 
can be employed to best effect, and how govenunent agencies and 
industry can join wilh the ADF in a whole-of-nation approach to 
security". 

The RANR Symposium 2004 will present Naval Reserve work 
across a range of subject areas in a research report format. Formal 
guidelines have been prcpared and are featured in Ihis edition with 
a profile of lCDR David Goble (a Monash University academic 
staff member) who will oversee the professional aspects of the 
Symposium. 

The work of members of the RANR has bee 
a strong and important clement of thc RAN">1L_ -"""=--" 
capability delivery framework and demonstrates how niche skills 
can be applied individually and collectively in a very large and 
complex organisation. The RANR Symposium will highlight this 
process and demonstrate the extended application of these skills in 
Ihecivilian sector. 

In addition to the formal exchange of technical information, 
the "Navy, Industry and Community Partnership Dinner" on the 
night before the Symposium wi ll independently and in conjunction 
with the next days proceedings build relationships between Navy 
and its stakeholders through a focus on the RANR input to Navy 
capability. 

The Symposium will launch a more formal process that 
wi ll allow RANR members. associated Defence personnel and 
employers to examine ways of progressing the "whole-of-nation" 
approach to security in the Reserve context. 

I urge all members of the RANR to talk 10 their Navy and 
civilian employers with a view 10 attending as a group to pursue 
the mutual benefit that reserve service can provide for the ADF 
and business. 

Stand eut 
• Display Sale & Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design & 

Production 

• Installation & 
Dismantle Services 

• Global Support 
Network 

Skyline~ 
displays· graphics· services 

1800077419 
www.skyline.com.au 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Nava l Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-Ienn susta inability. 

To be able to help in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know 

That the Australian Naval Reserve exists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers are involved 
How supporti ng the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goals than to s ign your employer up for a free copy of Navy News. As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be ofTcred the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubl. check it out. Contact dgres-n@defenee.gov.au to 
see if your employer gets Navy News now. If nOl, we will tell you how to get them on the " free list. ... 



Reserve News 3 
RESERVES IN QLD LEND A HAND DURING 

FLEET VISIT 

HMAS Stuart leads HMA S Canberra and HMAS LSBM Dunn supervises trainees from JTS Cabanah. The HMAS Stuart alongside al FORGACS Caimcross while 

Melbourne up the Brisbane River to the berth at FORGACS trainees capitalised on the opportunity to wor\(; on their sea- HMAS Canberra and HMAS Melbourne wait for their tum 

CAIRNCROSS. manship skills by helping out as berthing party. to come alongside. 

~ - ~-
.'~ I r, ·:a:,'. > . "':;;' ~ ," ) ...... " 

\ f{ ~",.~,,:~.-..--... ~ < 

~-:~~~~ .. 
The OLD Oetachment of the RAN Band 

provided entertainment to the public while 

the ships berthed. 

Students from JTS Cabarlah assist in 

berthing the task force. 

AtaskforceconsistingofHMASStuart, The Senior Naval Officer al NI-IQ-
HMAS Canberra, HMAS Melbourne and SQ CMDR Michael Houghton, said the 
HMAS Sueccss, entered the Brisbane visit by the ships would assist in raising 
River on Friday 19 September, to take thc RAN and Naval Reserve focus in 
advantage of the QLD hospitality after Brisbane. The aim of the Navy day 
a heavy program participating in CROC celebrations was to raise the public profile 
03. During the four day visit to Brisbane. of the Navy in Brisbane by increasing 
HMA Ships Canberra and Melbourne 
provided their fl ight decks as the venue 
for the Maritime Commander. RADM 

awareness of Navy's capability, improve 
recruiting focus and forging closer links 
with Q LD political and industry leaders. 

Gates. to host a Cocktail Party for the SMNMUSN Tim Murphy kee ps the 
Lord Mayor and local businesses. The task force visit assisited in rhythm going allhe band periormance. 

raising the profi le of Naval Reserves 
The ships were open to visitors on and the support they provide to Navy. It 

Saturday and erowds of around 5000 came also improved the understanding within 
along 10 get a glimpse of what navy life industry ofthe value of Reserve personnel. 
is like on a ship. Members from the ships and raised community awareness of the 
company supported the Freedom of Entry Reserves. 
Parade at Caloundra for 816 Squadron. 
On Sunday. Reserve members attached To ensurc that plemy of coverage of 
to Navy Headquaners South Queensland the visit occurred in the local media, an 
provided uniformed support in thc fonn of aircraft from HMAS Suc(;ess was provided 
a Colour Pany and Band at the Seafarers to transf(;T members of the media and local 
Chur<:h Servke whkh was held at St identities to the ships for the entry into 
Johns Cathedral in the city. port. Naval Reserves supported the task 

group by providing members for the (;olour 
HMAS Melbourne departed on panies, visit liaison officers and providing 

Monday leaving the other three ships to benhing and slipping parties. 
'show the flag' at a Beat to Quarters and 
Cercmonial Sunsct Ceremony in King The QLD Dcta(;hment of the RAN 
George Square. Brisbanes new Lord Band provided musical support at all 
Mayor, The RJght Honorable Tim Quinn. 3(;tivities during the visi t and kcpt 
hosted a civic reception in City Hall on audiences tapping a long to the music 
(;ompletion of the fonnalit ies. throughout thc weekend. 

members of the ships company from each ship participated in Ihe Beat to Quarters and 
Ceremonial Sunset in front of thousands of onlookers. 

Left: Crowds streamed across the Ships to get a close up look during the open day 

CPOCK Greg Wood prepares to take in 
the heaving tine from HMAS Canberra 
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Reserve News 4 

Chaplains Congregate 

Above: A work group shows and discusses the Stategies 

developed during the conference . 

Above: The Chaplains enjoyed a 'Last recruit Chaplain Erick Quinterros. Chaplains Watkinson , Theim 
S upper' prior to re turning to the ir units . and Senior Chaplain Tinney listen in on the briefing. 

Raj. Chaplain Chris Aulich and Chaplain Alan Asplin together in a work group at 

the conference 

PN and Resrve Chaplains attended the Chaplains strategic planning conference and 

are pictured above with eN, Vice Admlnral Chris Ritchie 

Article by Principal Chaplain Graem e Adsett 

A Strategic Plan for the way ahead Chaplains at HMAS HARMAN earlier this 
for the Chaplains was developed and year. The aim of the conference was to; 
produced in 2002. The current position 
of the Chaplains and the intended plans 3. bring all available RAN and ANR 
for the future were presented to the Chief Chaplains together for professional and 
of Navy, during a conference anended by spiritual development; 
all RAN Chaplains and nominated RANR 

Roving Reporters Required! 
Going on an interesting assignment? 

Want to report on our team? 

Email: dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
for infonnation about obtaining a camera and fonnat. 
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b. under thc direction of 
Tallowillow (TW), lead the Chaplains 
to creatively adopt and regenerate the 
RAN Chaplains' Stratcgic Plan; 

c. foster chapl3incy rcl3tionships; 

d. be briefed by the Senior RAN 
Commanders; and 

e. create opportunities for closcr 
discussion on rclev3nt chaplaincy 
issues. 

During the conference, the 
Chaplains had the opportunity to take 
time out to visit Government House 
and meet with the Governor General 
and Mrs Hollingworth. 

The Chaplains plan for the way 
ahead is al igned with L-5 in Plan Green 
and was presented to the CNSAC 
earlier this year. 

The Plan poinlS 10, and revolves 
a round, Lifeskill Training for the 
Navy, including Chapl3ins. in the are3S 
such as - suicide awareness, strcss 
and burnout, discharge counsell ing, 
relmionships, assertiveness tmining, 
handling separation, and deployment 
briefs. 

With our faith undergirding us, we 
aim to contribute to enhancing NAvy's 
reputation and reducing attrittion rdtes 
by providing a new and s igmficant 

capabi lity in lifeski ll education. 

Since the conference. Chaplains 
have commenced the planning for 
training Chaplains to deliver well-aimed 
lifeskill packages. Already. we have 
made progress in the stress and bW110ut 
training. 

Wc seck to 3ch ieve good delivery of 
these pacbges by achieving excellent 
syneergics with Navy HRM Strategyu, 
ADF Mental HC31th and DCO programs, 
and by the facilitation of Service and 
civilian specia l prOgr.ull providers. 

Chaplain Ken B atterham at the 

Dedication Service for HMAS HARMAN 

Remembrance Place in May 2003. 

CHAP Battertlam has been providing 

Chaplaincy services for the 1500 PNF 

members and their families in the 

Canberra region for the past nine years 



Reserve News 5 

New challenges for Reserve Chaplains 
With his 3dvanccment 10 Division 3 (Senior Chaplain} on I January 2003, SCHA Russell 

Joyce RANR has taken up the position of Senior Chaplain Reserves (SCHARES). The 
advancement ofa Reserve Ch3plain to Division 3 is believed to be a first for the RAN. 

Russell is also now a member oflhc Chaplains Strategic Leadership Team (CS LT) which 
comprises the Senior and Principal Chaplains, and which meets regularly for planning and 
review purposes in the Chaplaincy Branch. 

Commenting on the new billel, DGCHAP·N (PCHA Eric Burton RAN) said that .. this 
was a significant point of time for the Reserves and that Russell would have a coordinating 
role throughout Australia with the Reserve Chaplains", Russell sees his role as "bOlh 
a coordinat ing and encouraging rolc" with the Reserve Chaplains and in suppor1 of the 
Command Senior Chaplains (Systems Command and Maritime Command). He will work 
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directly to DGCHAP- and also advise on Chaplaincy issues within the Reserves to 
OGRES-N. 

As Russell commented: "I am hopeful of providing a level of encouragement to our 
Reserve Chilplilins that I have been privileged to receive from the nilvy ilnd its chaplains 
during my career". 

SCI-iA Joyce WilS awarded the degree of Master of Theology for his Thesis on the 
RAN Chaplaincy Branch and has been accepted at AD FA to commence study for his Ph.D 
from 2004, again on issues pertaining to RAN Chaplaincy. He will also continue with his 
chaplaincy suppon at HMAS CERBERUS and with the Anzac Class Crewing Programme 
at Williamstown. 

The Good Word at Sea! 

The role of Chaplains in the Naval 
Reserves is becoming increasingly 
dcmanding, especially with the Chaplains 
being asked to complcte Continuous Full 
Time Scrvices (CFTS) more often than nOI. 
atsea. 

Reverend Father John McSweeney STB 
SSL PPR ANR has recently completed a 
posting m HMAS SYDNEY and shares his 
experience during the deployment in the 
followings!Ory. 

Five days before she sailed for her 
deployment in the North Arabian Gulf my 
posting to HMAS SYDNEY as Chtlplain 
wtlS eontioned. I have been a Reserve 
Chapltlin ror nearly 10 years, tlnd, at 
present, I am Parish Priest of St. Finbar's 
Parish, Glenbrook, NSW. I quickly had to 
organise for anOlher priest to look after the 
community while I would be on CFTS 

Joining SYDNEY in Penh, I set about 
getting to know the Ship's Company as we 
traversed the Indian Ocean. Indeed. most of 
my work on board consisted of spending 
time with the other 229 personnel, listening 
to their stories. having a laugh. at times 
counselling and praying with those who 
needed a compassionate word. 

Our Sunday liturgies were small but 

Article by Chaplain JOhn McSweeney 

prayerful ecumenical tlfTairs, held on deck 
when the heat was not too great. Bible Study 
occurred twicc a week; and this allowed 
a faithful few to break open God's Word 
regularly. Quite a lot of time was spent on 
the computer: people who may not have 
wanted to be seen as 'uncool' or 'in need' 
by talking to the Chapltlin contacted me 
- sometimes daily - via the ship's intennal 
email for tldvice or a discussion. 

Towards the end of SYDNEY's 
deployment there was a need for a Chaplain 
in Baghdad. I flew via Camp Doha to 
BIAP (Baghdad International Airport), 
spending almost a weck in the Iraqi capital 
- oncc again listening tlnd talking to those 
Australians who were and arc doing a great 
job under difficult circumstances. 

Overall. this opportunity of being part 
of the Iraq 2003 Campaign has been a 
rantastic experience for me persona!ly and 
professionally, and I hope that my ministry 
among the members or IIMAS SYDNEY's 
crew has borne and will bear much fruit in 
the time to come. 

Father McSweeney is currently 
serving on eFTS at AOFA 
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New addition as Croe winds down 
Throughout early October, 

Brisbane based NlR officer; 
LCDR Colin Melvin (pictured wilh 
new born, daughter Jessica) was 
posted to the HQ of CROCOD ILE 
Exercise, located in Amison Hall 
at Enoggem in Brisbane. Colin's 
role was the N2 (Naval Intelligence 
Staff Officer) to the Blue Force 
Commander - CDRE Matt 
Tripovitch. On a day to day basis, 
Colin provided intelligence support 
to Chief of Staff (COS) to the Blue 
Force Commander, CMDR David 
Moncriffe. Colin's contribution 
into the exercise was well received 
and reponed. 

A short notice call 10 the 
exercise coincided with Colin's 
leave to welcome his third child 
into the world. 

Throughout the exercise 
Colin shared the news and his 
ever present concern of being a 
new Dad again with many of his 
Amison Hall colleagues. On day 
10 of the Exercise, just as the 
maritime component was packing 
up sails and winding down, Colin's 
wife Karen came through with the 
delivery of a beautiful and healthy 
baby girl, Jessica. 

To recognise this significant 
moment and to reinforce the 
immediate lead in to the birth, 
Col in 's colleague, CMDR Tony 
Roper (on standby to substitute 
for LCDR Melvin, but by the time 
of the birth the need had passed) 
- presented Colin with among 
other things a stuffed Crocodile to 
mark the timely arrival of Jessica, 
(dob.10.09.03). 

Pictured right is LCDR Colin 
Melvin, Jessica and her new "best 
friend" the CROC). 

Naval Cooperation and Guidance 
for Shipping 

period September 1999 until February 
2000 when OP WARDEN ended. The 
work was not the protection of merchant 
shipping as such (although merchant ship 
movements were closely monitored) but 
liaison with port authorities, agents, non
government organisations (such as Red 
Cross) and clements of the Australian 
Defence Force such as Joint Movements! 
Joint Logistics. Specific MTO officers 
were selected for the roster who could 
provide maritime industry advice and 
skills. 

In September of this year, CN approved 
the name change of the Shipping Control 
(SC) sailor category and Naval Control 
of Shipping (NCS) primary qualification 
to that of 'Maritime Trade Operations' 
(MTO) to reflect the broad range of tasks 
undertaken by the Naval Cooperation and 
Guidance for Shipping (NCAGS). 

Both the SC and NCS had been the 
category and PQ titles, respectively, for 
many years. While SC was uniquely 
Australian, NCS had been the common 
international standard title for officers. 
However, since changes of RAN and 
NATO doctrine developed through the 
1990s the word 'control ' was considered 
inappropriate. Indeed, Australia has never 
had the legal authority given to NATO 

countries to 'control' its shipping. 

Unlike all other parts of the Naval 
Reserve, the MTO category is centrally 
managed by its head of operations! 
head of branch - Commander NCAGS 
(CMDR NCAGS). CMDR NCAGS is 
responsible to MCC AST N3N5 for the 
NCAGS sub-department and, ultimately, 
to Navy Systems Commander for branch 
management. CMDR NCAGS is a 
Commander RANR and may be located 
anywhere in Australia. 

The MTO category became operational 
for the first time in many years during 
the 1999 East Timor crisis (Operation 
WARDEN). MTOofficers were continually 
rostered through HQNORCOM for the 

The Timor experience demonstrated 
to operational commanders that the MTO 
category could provide specific services, 
particularly in the planning and conduct 
of exercises and operations that might 
involve the maritime industry - ashore 
and afloat. 

Although the MTO category was 
relatively obscure within the Australian 

Defence Force, its profile has significantly 
increased since 1999 and this profile 
continues to expand through integration 
into operations. It is the only RAN (and 
possibly ADF) operational capability 
provided solely and continuously by 
reservist members. 

For further infomation on the MTO 
category contact 

Naval Cooperation and Guidance for 
Shipping 
Operations Division 
Maritime Component Commander 
Australian Theatre 
Maritime Headquarters 
14-18 Wylde Street 
POTTS POINT NSW 2011 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 
E-mail: 

(02) 9359 4134/4135 
(02) 9359 4195 
hipo@defence.gov.au 

Certificate of Appreciation Awarded 

Back to basics for David 
LCD R David GobII' joined the Navy 

Reservc in 1983 as a Recruit QMG. After 
undertaking recruit training, he commenced 
training as an Officer Candidate at Melbourne 
Port Division and was commissioned in 1984 as 
an Acting Sub-lieutenant in the Seaman Braneh. 
Spending most of his sea going time in Patrol 
Boats, he received his Bridge Watchkccping 
Certificate and was promoted Lieutenant in 
1988. 

Since thc closure of Mclbourne Port 

HMAS ANZAC on her retum from the Persian 
Gulf while he assisted with the delivery of the 
Lcading Seaman Leadership Course. 

[n his civilian life, David is a lecturer at 
Monash University's School of Psychology, 
Psychiatry, and Psychological Medicine. 
He specialises in Rcseareh Dcsign and 
Psychological Tcsting and Assessment. He will 
be returning to Monash early next year when his 
two-year period of CFTS comes to an end. 

Division in 1993 he remained active taking on David is married to Sue and livcs in 
the role of Deputy Sea Training Manager for Melbourne. 
Reserves at HMAS CERBERUS and later, Staff Pictured below is LeDR David Goble at 
Offiecr (Rescrve Training and Administration) HMAS CERBERUS 
within the Patrol Boat FEG. For his efforts 
in the lalter role, he was awardcd a Systcms 
Commander Commendation in 2000 

David promoted Lieutenant 
Commander in 1998 aftcr completing the RAN 
StafT Acquaint Course, receiving the Lonsdalc 
Medallion for the Dux of the course. Since200l 
hc has been posted to thc RAN Recruit School 
were he is currently working on CFTS. 

David has served in HMA Ships 
BAYONET, JERVIS BAY (ex Australian 
Trader), WARRNAMBOOL, WIIYALLA, 
and FREMANTLE. Most recently he had thc 
honour and privilege to serve with the crew in 
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On 15 Sep, 2003, a gathering of staff from 
the office of the Director General Maritime 
Support witnessed Commodore Syd Lcmon, 
AM, RAN, present Commander Mark Barnes 
with a Certificate of Appreciation. The 
certificate read: 

COMMANDER M.S. BARNES, RAN 

[extend to you the personal thanks of the Chief 
of Navy and sincereappreciation for your long 
and loyal service to the Royal Australian Navy. 
During your 20 years valued service you 
have contributed to maintaining the 
security of your country through personal 

sacrifice and devotion to duty 
which are keeping with the finest traditions 
of the Royal Australian Navy. 

My best wishes to you fo r happiness and 
continued success in the future. 

Signed for and on behalf of the Chief of 
Navy. 

SJ .Hart, 
Commodore, RAN 
DGNPT. 
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Who's doing what? 
by Chief Petty Officer Doug Antonoff. 

THE 

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN 
AVYBAND 

SOUTH AUSTRALiA 
DETACHMENT 

The South Australian Detachment is one of 
Australia·s premier mllitary ensembles. fonned 
in 1982 and currently led by Chief !'etty 
Officer Doug AnlOnoff. 

The band has a complement of 24 reserve 
musicians, who are employed by the Royal 
Australian 'avy solely for musical duties. It is 
stationcd at Keswick Barracks. Keswick. just 3 
kilometrt.'S from the GPO Adelaide. 

The musical duties of the band include: 
parading as a ceremonial band at ul1 Naval 
ceremonial occasions in South Australiu; 
assisting with the enhancement of public 
relations for the Royal Australian Navy 
(RAN); providing, Jightjazz and dance music 
for officers' and sailors' social evenlS as well 
as for gala charity fund raising occasions; 

and perfonning before the public at popular 
cntertainmcntvenucs. 

To assist in fulfilling iI's role. the band 
incorporntcs a Fleet of cnsembles. These 
include: thc Ceremonial I'arnde Band; the Jazz 
Ensemble. Brass Quintct, Full Stcam Ahead 
Show Band; and the Rock Group, Stem Wheel 
Drivc. 

To enter the band all musicians must be 
of a perfonning levcl commensurate with 
Associate Diploma AMEB or Bachelor of 
Music Degree. Before being promoted to 
Lcading Seaman. Petty Officer or Chief Petty 
Officer, it is necessary to successfully completc 
full time promotion courses ovcr a three 
week period C"llCompassing management and 
leadership skills. In addition to this funher 
musical tlllining is undenaken with the Defence 
Force School of Music via a Distant Learning 
Package 

The South Austra[ian Navy Band is one 
of five Reserve bands in the Royal Australian 
Navy. The others are located in Penh, Hoban, 
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. 

DNRS REPORTS FOR YOUR AREA 

a fonnal reception will bc held at Station 
DNRS Report - Victoria Pier aboard onc of the vessels on Friday, 
By CMDR Joseph Luka itis 31 October. The RAN ships will provide 

an Open Day to the public on Saturday 
Nav}' Week Victoria I November. This wil1 be the largest 

gathering of RAN warships in Melbourne 
Navy Week will be celebrated in Victoria for some time and it is a great opponunity 
commencing on Sunday October 26, with for the public and the Navy family to visit 
an Open Day at HMAS CERBERUS and inspect part of our flect. 
(CAPT Clinton Thomas CSC, RAN), in 
Westernport. New Recruits 

The Open Day provides an opportunity 
for the public and the wider Navy family 
to inspect HMAS CERBERUS and its 
various facilities and schools. A ReselVe 
contribution will be made to the Open Day 
by Naval Reserve Diving Team 6 (OIC 
t C DR Rowan Scheid, RANR). The team 
will provide a static and wet display during 
the day. As well, Mine Warfare Group 
54 (OIC LCDR Bernie Wendtland, 
RANR), will provide a static d isplay in the 
Seamanship School. 

Navy Week continues in Victoria though 
till Sunday, 2 November with a concluding 
seafarers church selVice in St. Paul's 
Cathedral which will be attended by the 
Governor General. 

It is planned that five RAN ships will 
visit Melbourne during Navy Week and 

Taste of Salt for DRSC 
State Executive 

Wc wclcomc to thc Victorian RcsclVC 
ranks two ncw Acting Sub-Licutenants, 
ASLT Ben Willee, RANR, and ASLT 
Christin a Minikides, RAt"R, who have 
both joined the Naval ResclVe as Public 
Relations officcrs. They are presently 
commencing their REEOC course and 
will be billeted in positions with the 
Public Affairs Corporatc Communications 
organization, under the watchful eye of 
CMDR Allan Rankin , RAN. 

Prince of Wales Awards 

LEUT Colin Pennell, RANR. has 
passed the Prince of Wales Awards, 
Victorian Selection Board, and will now 
si t the National Selcction Board. Colin 
is an Intelligence Officer whose civilian 
work is with the Australian Consumer 
Competition Commission. 

.,. By CMDR Andy Clowes - DNRS-QlD 

for a ceremony to be held in early December. 
Any Navy Reservists who believe that their 
civilian employer is worthy of nomination 
through proactive Reserve Leave policies or 
other suppon should contaci DNRS-QLD. 
Commander Andy Clowes on 0414 866512 

RRP Report from OLD 
Queensland based RescrvislS continue 

to fill a large number of billcts both at sea 
and ashore. Thcre an:: currently 45 Reserves 
from the South Queensland area serving 
on Continuous Full Time Service (eFTS) 
- mainly in the Sydney and Canberra areas. 
However some of the more interesting postings 
include LSWTR Glen "j\'luzz" Murray 
currently on CFTS at AmlY Aviation Centrc 
at Oakey and LCDR Pau l Luckin serving on 
IIMAS MANOORA. LEUT Alu:drandra 
l\lichals ki has just completed II deployment on 
the same unit 

LEUT Chris La\'i n, is currently doing his 
Phase 2 REOC Course at HMAS CRESWELL 
whilst LCDR Adam Johnson and t EUT 
Keith Nordstrom are not far down the road 
undcnaking the RANSAC Phasc 3 course at 
HMAS I·IARMAN. 

Well known to most who frequent Navy 

Headquarters - SQ (and countless others 
who have completed Navigation courses on 
the fonncr anack class patrol boat HMAS 
ARDENT), CPOB Ste\'e Da\·ey. a main 
gate security sentry at Bulimba Barracks, has 
recently returned from deployments on HMAS 
YARRA and MSA WALLAROO. 

Thc rccent Navy Week activities in 
Brisbane (19 - 23 Sep 03) kept both NI-lQ
SQ and a largc number of Rescrvc personnel 
c.'(tremely busy with a number of visiting 
warships. More than 20 reserve personnel 
\\ere employed in the Brisbane area pcrfonning 
duties such as slipping and benhing panies. 

security monitoring and liaison duties during 
the visit of HMAS SUCCESS. CANBERRA, 
MElBOURNE., STUART, BENALLA and 
SHEPARTON and a number of US ships and 
submarines panieipating in Exercise CROC 
03. Also involvcd in CROC 03 were Rescrve 
divers from DT8 and CI'O ET Glen (Dungy) 
Williams. Also involved in CROC 03 was 
POSTO Ma rilyn Stewart who was able to 
undenake a period of Reserve service in her 
local area of Gladstone. 

NHQ·SQ Ceremonial Officcr, W08 
Tony Graham. pcrfonncd ceremonial duties 
during Navy Week in Brisbane which included 
RAN and RANR personnel. The Queensland 
Naval Reserve Band, under the direction of 
Bandmastcr CPOM USN Phil Cleveland 
pcrfonned Beat the Rctreat and Ceremonial 
Sunset in Brisbane's King Gcorge Square. 

LSWTR Glen "Muu" Murray currently on 

eFTS at Army AViation Centre at Oakey 

As pan of a series of military familiarisation 
activities, the members of the Queensland 
State Executive of the Defence Reserves 
Suppon Council were recently the guests of 
Navy Headquarters-South Queensland. [n 
conjunction with the bi-monthly executive 
meeting, the committee was given a brief 
inlroouclion, by the Senior Naval Officer-SQ 
(CMDR Michael Houghton), to the numerous 
and varied roles undenaken by an integrated 
force of Rescrve and PNF personnel in South 
East Queensland .. 

Following this, the committee boarded Naval 
Work Boat "TunIc" for a tour down the 
Brisbane River from Bulimba to Kangaroo 
Point and back. The ··River Cruisc" was 
hosted by lCDR Mcrv Russell. who is 
currently the Visiting Ships' Liaison Officer 
based at NHQ-SQ. LCDR Russell was able 
to provide a lively commentary on some of 
the more memorable experiences of Brisbane 
baSed reservists over the years and a brief on 
some of the more significant points of interest 
along the river. 

Boat coxswain for Ihe trip was none other than 
the multi talented '·Chief Bandie'·, CPOM USN 
Phil Cleveland. Many of the committee 
members were both surprised and impressed 
at the varied backgrounds and talents of some 
of the Queensland based reservists. Under the 
watchful eye of Chief Cleveland a number 
of the committee members took the wheel, 
adding to the experience. Following the 
River Cruise, the committee convened in the 
NHQ-SQ Conference room for the executive 

or on e-mail at: 
andrew clowes@defence gov au. 

Below - LCDR Men ' Russe ll briefs members 
of the DRSC State EJ.;ecutive onboard NWB 
·'Tunle" 

Below - CPOM USN I' hil Cleveland keeps a 
watchful eye on DRSC Committee member Ms 

Patricia McCormack 

meeting and then dined at the Bulimba .nlF-'~ 
Barracks Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. 

The ORSC is currently finalising 
nominations for employer support awards 
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The first activity is the HMAS CERBERUS OPEN DAY on Sunday 26'" October, This is a fun 
day for the whole family to enjoy, ~ and there is plenty to see and do. I-Iclicoptcr 

displays, diving team displays, fire fighting. some of these are interactive displays that you can 
do as well. Open from JO am [0 5 nm 

Then ... see the Royal Australian Navy ships at Station Pier! 

HMASANZAC, HMAS MELBOURNE. HMAS LEEUW1N. HMAS HAWKESBURY will 
al! be alongside at Station Pier and open to the public from lOam to 4 pm on Saturday \ " 

November. There will also be diving learn and mine warfare displays, plus all the equipment on 
the ships, including helicoptcrs. 

On Sunday 2001 November, commencing at 2 pm at the Shrine of Remembrance, there will be 
a Commemorative Service. Personnel from HMAS CERBERUS, HMAS ANZAC, HMAS 

MELBOURNE, HMAS LEEUWIN and HMAS HAWKESBURY will march with ex
servicemen and women up to the Shrine for the service. The Royal Australian Navy Band 

- Melbournc will be there as well. 

So why not join in the activities for Navy Week 2003. 

Fut1her information available from HMAS CERBERUS on (03) 5950 7119 
or (03) 59507253 

Charles blows up a storm 
CPQM USN Charles GalliOl joincd the Navy 

Band on 25 March1968. ata lime when National 
Service (Conscription) had been introduced and 
Australia was involved in the Vietnam War. 

Charlcs is the longest scrvingmcmber 
in the history of the Navy band in WA.As an 
instrumentalist in the Band he plays trumpet. 
cornet, bugle, has waved the baton as conductor 
and also perfonned as Drum Major. Charles lists 
his most memorable moments in his career as 
being selected in the combined Navy Band to 
participate in the Intemational Marching Band 
PageantinTokyo,lapan- 1988; coming runner-up 
in The Prince of Wales Award - in recognition of 
his service and leadership in the Band; and seeing 
younger band membcrs mature, get married and 
have families. 

When asked about the various leaders he had 

Charles currently works in the Public 
Relations department of The Salvation Army - WA 
Division. He is the Wills and Bequests Director, 
Resources funding through Trusts. Foundations and 
Government, serves on a number ofComminecs 
and is involved in an "emergency services" team 
(oneall 24 hrs) 

Heaiso plays in the Penh Fonress Salvation 
Army Band and the Perth Concen Band. 

Prcviously, Charll"S was a 8ank Manager in 
theANZ Bank (33 years service) and has also 
workcd on a special project with the StJohn of 
God 1I0spitals'group and has bccnthc"Narcoties" 
officer with a largc Phannaeclllieal company. 

Charks states that his current work has a very 
high '~ob satisfaction" level as he is able to havc 
apositivceffe<:t in hclpingtomake a difference in 
people's lives. 

CPOMUSN Charles Galliott in his role as a CPOMUSN and also in his civilian job as a 

member of the Salvation Army 

----------------------------------------------------

HMAS GYMPIE 
Here is another in our series of excerpls from Vic 
Cassell's book about the mascots carried by RAN ships 
and establishments over the years. 

Tiddles ' 

One night in Refuge 8ay (NSW) where 
the ship was on work up, the skipper, LCDR 
Charles W.J. Patterson, RANR. and his 
officers, went ashore to have dinner with 
members of"Z" Foree - who were to sail into 
history when the Krait departed Refuge 8ay on 
January 18, 1943, for Singapore and Opcration 
'Jaywick'. The commandos of "'Z" Forec had 
a pet cat who had just produced a litter, and. 
when Gympie s officers returned aboard, one 
of them brought with him a kitten for the 
wardroom. She was duly christened 'Tiddles'. 

Tiddles' membership of the wardroom was 
brief. Once she found her way forward, she 
seldom went back to "'officer country". Except, 
perhaps, if there was a dinner party in the 
wardroom, then she would deign to return aft. 
SO that the officers could show her off to impress 
their guests. Once the 'do' was over, however. it 
was back to the mess deck. 

Lex Bell made her a [ittle hammock, which 
was sited in the Seamen's Mess over the cold 
water dispenser that sat below the escape ladder. 
He also made her a sand tray, and trained Tiddles 
to use it - in a comer of the ship's company heads, 
of course. Now, Lex, at this time, happened to 
be friendly with one of the employees in a 
professional photographic studio in Brisbane 
(Dorothy Coleman Studios) so he arranged to 
have a portrait taken ofTiddles, complete with a 
fancy bow around her neck. 

Bows were one thing she was never short 
of - in evety parcel received from the Gympie 
Ladies' Committee there was always a selection 
of new ribbons for Tiddles. One of Lex 8ell's 
cherished posscssions is a small rectangle of 
cardboard. It is Tiddles' White Watch Card that 
had to be produced at the gangway when he took 
her ashore. On it, she is ratedasa 'Kitten I',her 
Division was 'Mess Deck', her Mess was the 
"Galley' and her religion was listed as "Athei~t'. 

Thc entire crew adored Tiddles. On the day 
Krail sailed from Refuge Bay, a new crewman. 
Norman Smith, boarded Gympie, and he, too, 
very soon fell under the flirtatious feline's spell. 

Lex's copies of the professional 
photographs of Tiddles are inscribed on the 
reverse "irreplaceable" and,'my favourite 
photograph". It was a real love affair. Sadly, it 
was not one that would last forever. With her 
shipmates, Tiddles sailed north to New Guinea 
where, it is suspccted,shc picked up whatever 
caused he death. 

Norm Smith's (unauthorized) diaty reads: 
"'22.6.43 - Tiddles passed away after suffering 
from bad fit. 23.6.43 - Made coffin forTiddles," 
And. later that day - "Tiddles buried with full 
naval honours." Norm had left a small opening 
at one end to insert the sad little body, but rigor 

By LCDR Colin F iford 

mortis had set in, so he was obliged to remove 
some of the top boards to enclose Tiddles, then 
reseal the box. 

[n Cairns harbour, the burial at sea took 
place from the ship's after deck. Crewmen lined 
up on either side of the pathetic, flag-draped. 
little coffin, someone mumbled a few words. 
a rifle volley was fired in Tiddles' honour. and 
she was consigned to the deep. It was odd how 
many a man found that he had suddenly 'got 
something in his eye". 

~ 

At HoHandia, New Guinea, during the command 
ofLEUTN.A.K. Wallis, RANVR.(Oetober 1944 
-August 1945) he was given a marmoset monkey. 
The ship's company took to the little feHow right 
away, but because of his small stature he would 
occasionally get accidentally underfoot. This 
would result in a loud screech. a grimace, and 
lots of chattering which, no doubt, was the poor 
creature's version ofa stream of naval invective. 

No one seems to have given him a name, but 
he certainly had thc run of the ship, whether 
up the mast or in the seamen's mess. A most 
eonvivialliule chap, he 'shared himself around 
all compartments of the ship'. Well ... except one; 
he was not too fussed about entering the engine 

One of the crew at that time, Tom Lyttle, tells 
in his book "HMAS Gympie ". of the day he 
was playing cards with some of his mates in 
the communications mess. One of the [ads had 
received a box of sultanas from home, and it 
was open on the table for the players to share. 
The monkey appeared, climbed onto the table. 
and sampled the sultanas. Pleased with thc taste, 
he then proceeded to sit in the box and stuff 
himself with the fruit. Indignantly. the players 
swiftly removed the offending beast. Just at that 
moment, the First Lieutenant came in to speak 
to one of the telegraphists and, while he was 
chatting, he reached over and helped himsclf to 
some of the sultanas. As Tom phrased it in his 
book: "it was an effot1 to keep a straight face. He 
didn't get crook, so the mottkey must have been 
free of germs." 

From what crewman Arthur Skuthorpc repot1S, 
the poor little soul's aversion to machinery was 
a portent of things to come. [I subsequently got 
ea gl t p ' tl ii'g t' d went 
to God. 

HMAS Gympie, a 'Bathurst' Class corvette, 
was launched by Evans Deakin Ltd, Brisbane, 
on January 30, 1942, and commissioned on 
November 4 of that year, under the command of 
LCDR Charles W.J.Patterson, RANR. She paid 
off into Reserve at Brisbane on May 23, 1946, 
but was later towed to Sydney (by her sister ship, 
HMAS Ufhgow) where she was sold in 1961 and 
broken up 1962-3. 

OBITUARY - BISHIP GEOFFREY FRASNCIS MAYNE AM,RANRTD 

One ofthcour m ost d istinguished 

Chaplains, B ishop Geoffrey Mayn e, 

passed away peacefu lly on 14 
September 2003. He was aged 75. 
Bishop Mayne was ordained inio 

the Catholic P r iest hood in 1956 and 

joined t h e RAN in 1965. He served 

exten sively bOlh ashore and afloat 

and saw active service overseas. He 

was advanced to Principal Chaplain 

in 1977, elevated to Monsignor in 

1979 and appointed a Member of 

the Order of Australia in 1983. He 

retire from the Navy in 1983 and 

was later appointed Cathol ic Bishop 

to the AD F. 

H e held this position u n til August 

this year when he resigned d u e to 

failing h ealth. 
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